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First ...
with
Local News
and
Locat Pictures
IN OUR 79th YEAR
. _ .
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon,
Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County
pril 4, 1958 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXIX No. 81
"1"! The J. H. Churchill1 
i 14 Funeral Home
DistMctive Order •
Hiram Tucker
Lay Member and Chairman
Verne 1‘. y e
Lay Member and,V ce-Chairman
Ed Settle
Lay Msniber
e
Frank Lancaster
Member From Council
Apdrey Simmons
Lay Member
No picture was -available of
CITarlie Grogan. settee y and
member from city government
A. • • Tlha J. H. Chau:chill FuneralSweeps Meeting MODERN ROAD EQuipmENT
kresen es the Ordew
3 nit'. his been awslpteO into
The Murray Training FFA
chapter got :op honors yesterday
at he Purchase FFA Day by
xinning eight district contests.
The Murray chapter, under the
eadership of president Larry
Sui er and advisor Leroy Eld-
edge, picked up winners in the
follewing -cantests, corn, tome
improvement, hogs, beef, chapter
secretary, :reesurer and scrap-
book, and public speaking.
Robert Scott of Fulgharh, Pur-
chare Dioriet FFA president pre-
eded over the meeting. He was
assisted by Bruce Harrison,
Heath chz:rman cf .he
accat• anal agr;cullure teachers
ind Will 'am Cherry, H
Ole, area .... perviscr.
Conte:. winners wha. will rep.
re en. the Peachase PTA Si/Ulric.
n , he Siete finaia a - S.. • ;vile
lone 4, during ,he 2ath State
.,'A Um en len are: Chaber
eSny. Ballard Memorial Chap-
Easter. Seal
Sale Raises
$440 Thus Far
•
•
The E-etcr Seals deve in Cal-
:, way C trey hoe :need $44000
da.'1., C.l. W5ynes-116. Pickels,
eissaserran ef the V asei deve has
ar. .theed.
The oariapa•gpa. which closes
Aprisl 6. providee.tunda foe care
:led tree tinent of crespEed chid-
sber, .4tentuoky Sect adV
o r Cr.ppled Children. Lace year
Shal S eet) lave dltrigh servile
e 3.066 pier-Om-Ey handicapped
reunite, ers.
Growth- .of hoer:roes and ai—
.rt.asc.i 'AS - hospital and
re sac erre offered by the So-
ciety make it doubly impertent
het Cti'l sway °natty ecintrtbu
th an ef Sae 3 ear. Col.
P ckcla said.
Money eiweributed SJ far in
Calleway Coate), mead provede
36 daSek''''ef haspl•sal• care for
!real crpieed chiSieen. accard-
;nog preSent hespeal rates.
"Our a iateibuti ins oauld Cilee
be used ta buy U pars of
crutches. 44 audiological tests,
44 paiire -of epecial shoes. or 17
ea y3 Of c. traelete therapy and
at a rehabiltaden een*c 11.,°
he chosirman said.
Contaib.ueen thoeild
be sent" to Cr.pp:.  Chi:Soren,
; Cs: Wayne M. Picket. C pun-
y Canoe .i-men. R. 4i-t, I. Murray,
ter; Public Spealeng, Jimmy
1 hompson. Murray Training; Im-
promptu Speaking, Robert Scott,
Fuleham; Community , Dairying,
Ballard Memorial Chapter; To-
bacco, Albert Lee Yaies, Carlisle
Couniy; Hay Crapa, J. A. Rudd,
Livingston Cenral; Corn, Wayne
Ezeil, Murray Training; Home
Improvement, Charles Byers,
Murray Training; R.E.A., Robert
Smith, Livingston Ceneal; Farm
Methanies. Doug:as • M sore, F
(Continued on Page Three).
Husband Of Local
Girl Taking Course
h. ti Sean' zaticn. The ' C>rder has
mamba:hip vahich kteraliy
-strends rtsd the weed, and
tench been in exietence fur
then a qu'aetc-r of a con-
testy.
A epakrmen for the Order
iald lhel St c n-idered a gee-
•.i.. -0.'reeti f r a tentinel
ditecter to be admitted to the
es- FS nee enly :-n? funeral
ineese f m :ny t•- WIS can be
see • .'ci Rein or. e s ere very
-ft t '• '. and pain.t
l'ut capeelatry. . high ethical
1 mber sr, tba. Order in
y
C by sn era' ri's sym lp 3 1,
- c sts at an arneeed
sel 'hi sot th rt ied ,e: to who
epee sei web It eieble hand . a
41Seld bier•ras th in COI af the
3ed :et 'Service Mr-a:Aired not
. but by • GOLDESt
I E.'"Lp b= , lo ft hand the
se-Sethi: yeses a cevaven sward,
ss if et. signify h:s reaeires to
'elend lb: heti principle.; in-
esSbed us; e the
Raymond C. Leeson
CAMP LISJEUNE, N. C.
(FHTNC--Attencling a 12-we.
supply course at Camp Lejewit
N. C., is Marine le L. aymend
C. Leiser, son of Arthur J.
Litser• f 54'5 Yarnell, 37. LAIL
Museend husband of he former
MISS Le'ii8 M. Stem cf Murray,-
Ky.
Befete entering the service in
November 1954, he graduated
from Murray Slate College and
St. Louis University.
The 420-hour course, which
ends May 28, stressed a ult..-
men! and distribution of all yo
01 'supplies used be Marine Corp
,Kirksey Church To
Hold Special
Easter Service
A epeal Plaster service wig
be held at the Karlesey
&Se Chorith n Suretat-
a.m. At he some time
man will be presented
chueth.
Rev. J „Miss in Eagles,.
of :he K.rksey chasten.
the, public to attend this
service, to which all are. i
Wiedmen In Charge
Customer Relations
I .n.k. H. Wiser-nee hn.; been
Custemer Rela.tons
gar for the Paducah Ms-
tr.o, ef the Southern Bed Tele-
ph- ne and Telzgraplh Cernpany
repiracing the Sate C. E. Hughes,
it wets announced to-day by B
- teentinued on Page Threat
Judge Rayburn Back
From Frankfort Meet
meth"' ceese of the increased unemploy-
t 11:00 ment, a larger amount of surplus
a new I, od and a greater variety if
ti the f. ed. will be available for distr
bu.
PasSiT The list has grown cansider-
urges ably in Calloway . County. '
epecai I those e he hate nlied fa: a ar
netted. I plus food Raybern said
County Judge Wa.>lun ita),:urn
1 hae just re:timed from Frankfort,
where he -was called. to a mee -
ing with the ConamisAener of
Agriculture.
County judges, welfare work-
ers and others attended the meet-
ing. It was disclosed that be-
Commission Discusses
New Zoning Ordinance
"Th:. l‘ttleT.% ultt
Zoning C mm - • e met yester-
day trrentng w h Dan id -T7gte,
City Mariner trial t h c Ss:ate
Depose an en* of Bee n mcDe -
,veleperonit. to cbi_sctV* the ,rk
thus far by the c enirnie-
store
All of the pornart w. -rk of
lie c emit:eaten. meet be cam-
! fled by July 1 in order to
o rt em to certain regalia:ens.
Mr F .gie was highly pleased
• tfi the lend use map which
lionnes Ellis
Mayor and Repreter/atIve,
From City Government
•
by members
_tf.. the conerni eat an. 'Ph c 'and
it map Cies each ke 'in the
C- e) r-f Merray marked off and
tailored to comply with the ceder
key, met as vellTysv fee re...ideal-
nal use, reel for e monercial use,
arid black ter Metre Nat use.
. He Was area highly comsat-
meneary to the cernreisseen for
the cense:etre-a of the propoeed
esteem-a:an of the city limits. This
'neap-eel' lists th: city limits ex-
. tended half a Mile to the north,
w L' - azd 3:itoth, and a shoe
cid:stares- farther too .the .
Fees. geld thit was tSre firat
time a city in Kentucky had
ever reade up a prop --ed ere
tereeen of city - bineda mop.
The comniiseien, .w i I h all
marrebers prieer)' except Ed Set-
tle wits. wav, out- et town, sat
down with retitle to diecoss ese
prs.p..sed setting erdireance fir
the bey.
The zoning ordinance does not
have anything 'to ciao wen what
pate of the city, is used f r
No:di-teal and C7171.111-erCial. but
-'rather it sets up certain stnd-
a nie which mu.: be r. ollow ed for
the. g!-.' .d of the cernmainity.
The city of, Mayfield etinirsg
es:lin-nee was followed a-s an
?ere-Mile and changed where it
wa fret ft could be imprroved
• During the mare than t w o
h orloist t 111:: zaisitig ordin-
ance a'3, tharoughly
&nil win ha corn plet Al next
u•eek.
The zening .rd name as pro-
posed by the Murray Phoning
and lining CIDITIffili teen, will be
recomrnendeci f ,11- passage .by the
eny (-ranee. The public
given an opportunity to deems
the cerkriance at. a heanng
fere its paseage.
The purpee of the zoning
ordnance is to tee pre:eel:en
to pr perty (owners in an area.
•MI) that their properly will not
be devalued by some mete or
bua:ciing of another property
s owner.
It W3s brought out in the dis-
euesion ye.aterdey, that present
cenditions wIll rembin as they
are. since the oe-dirrence will be
for the future. or ter any time
after its paselage.
The ordinance does, however,
pr vide that cerath buildings
that are new used for one pur -
p e, may not be used for an-
ther purpose unless that j.ur-
p c. erns ta the urditiance.
•
TO GIVE PLAY
Mrs. Inwrey's Speech Class at
the Murray Training Scheel
will pre- tent three pine's. Monday
eversing, April 7 at 7:30 pm.
Ada-nesse-in Will be 30*.
1 the ,Gelden Rule. The affika-
was made p etible by the
tvroten 3pprsavel of a number
la-cat perearts whoa- were con-
tacted c..ncerning the insegrity,
and prof ceicitial e_endtirclis at
the Frm. •
Funeral dirsatens believing to '
.171tasrpella itItied ireZeOrt In Charge Of
Program
Association Holds $'22 082 Worth Of MachineryHunter Love 
Ministerial
,Meeting Wednesday Purchased This Week By Court
Hunter Lova
Hunter la e wa • in charge
f th • pr gem s at the
Murray }leery Club, and shov-
ed a fi'm prepa.red by the East-
man K k Company.
The Lisp, en ..led, "Pile Magtc
• x lit Rtmebers" depicted
Article Written By Mrs. Hart is Printed'he tie ea-opine:et of the camera  i ithe early bulky apparatus, 
the ne dein cempact 133STIeS11 " w
The 111 m. in teohnte.lor,
he yew{ rs wn 
In April Issue Of lienturly PTA Bulletin
Wednesday ning at 11:00
the Murray Min:Aerial Aesscia
tie n held its masethly meeting in
he F.: Mo.h.kitot Chtarph on
Maple Steeet.
The members et the -isasi-oeiss
. ,n heard the rep, et of the
erne-es -ne crommetee and caleot -
efficeni Slaneeetring nee.
.sam T. 15.1133.i, reser of
J -tin's Episcopal Clherth,
she pi sei.doni, and
A. i's.rwICr, mirsi af the
. eal Baptte Church, was
ha ta se ve as secretary -
. a. aurer.
Poen we' made at .he meet -
ase far a pt -.teak e. pies te be
Socold at :h.; ihr:s tan
c.n Apr.: 18 far t h e
m:nia, and f
A dEsteuessen on pane rela-
tions was led by silernes Me-
- A y A N's-, h. b.; *ins
a- the meeting. He has
„ in Murray this week
:aking daily-. at the First
:hi 2 n Church .n connection
h the hunireir anniverse7
an:Aeration there.
H Owen, Paul T. Lyles,
Ilewterd Ns.clh3iS, WiTriasn Thames
and Orval Athein were minist-
ers present for the meat Mg.
The 0,1"., way Pleat Court
mole puirtiv..sias cf :sad equip-
ment this week ametenting to
$22,028l. accost-ding te County
Jurigs Waylion Rayburn.
Ail the purehrises will be paid
C r in ca -h. Rayeura said. ;elect
teccer-O for a ern-la:etal sav-
ing in he purcbraae price.
A H ugh model HG paelead-
er teat perthesed f rom. the
Pe-tale Mac41:nc ry Sleepily 0o.
• I Issafiamh and E.. ar.tville at
3 0" .".' .f %11.805. Th. mach:ne
- a f. rst crid ,Seta Saar e-n rubber
' rte. wh ch is •• used to 1 o a d.
gravel Oita trucks. 14 has a 'he
bird cubic foot .capraci-
ty bucket and toes an 84 It -roe
p. wr gasie. nailtr.
The in ye oriee includes $100
heiteer tires.
ThrSe Chevrciet 2-ton trucks
- x cylinder, were purchased
from the flektemb evtrolet
C".411r y Then truclos hiavg a
Wheel 141,2 in -he's and
I cant $3 347.77 each • or a total
cf $10 277 sl.
Ate! Aare.- trucks are eqthpped
w. h dump beds end have four
Lee ash! casiacety.
Plve bleb w'. re receiVed on
'tie fees itom and f bids on
the truCks.
,Tudige_ 5393 burn said that a
total .cf $2700 was raved on
ail the eqaipmerat by the coun-
ty's ti ng able to pay oath. The
county had net traideins to offer
.n he new eqthpment.
Rey:au-tr. said that the treader
woad delivered Menday
and the ;Tucks in two to three
weeks.
l'he bounty now has an im-
; rc eive array of read eget:p-
m:Ina wi h :he nerrie perthased
,i.ema added - to the lineup.
It hias three, patrol i,r3ders;
. tie p driver, one bulldezer,
:ad there trucks. The n e w
I. tat end Sader arid hree new
rs*s will give the county
:mete e quinine-re-with -which to
:seep ecanty leo& in ga. cen-
it: n.
1 Rayburn scid that the county
t had been paytag one dellar per
Sed ti.:r le leading ef • gravel.
l'h s man will be s. .'d, he
Reid, and also the esun y w.11
lie in a more convenient poai-
, . nao • h . canner nes had
I to kad t: ethes at the lease:Ai
(Continued on Page Throe)
eh•ch arneene can use.
hrseerjh years, to the easy
mmen•a4 whosch mile be
soineaSnsed I - day. S_me parts
tat L:rn alsa str.wed tow the
-emcees are cone ruceed a n d
e ed.
Muster Sergeant Llfr vet y of
he M iresy State ROTC unit
eerrarted the projec'
Jstri Upetruieh a• t a visiting
(Continued on Page Th;tee)
r—
I Murray Hospital
Wildnesday's complete r ec o r d
follows:
"en sta35
65
Beds . , 30
1 it e' Admitted ... 4
• • sSastritsaed ... 0
C• :eels
•o, nos admitted from Monday
00 a in. to Wednesday- 9.00 a.m.
Mrs. Puakett end baby
ya Golder! pi rid; Alfred L.
lee-keen. Box 470; Jame De-
.. me Bell, 1613 Farmer; Mater
Leery Charlee C .urtu, Rt. 6,
3etsten; Ceo Duke, 102 E. 15th
.S . Benin; Mrs. Louis Theo
and baby bey. Rt. I; Skeeter
ltalcisons, Rt. 2; Virgil McCal-
n. Rt. 2. Kirksey: Mrs. Carter
• Ittess. 402 F.. Oh Farteail,
'el.; 04:s Rudd, Re 3, 13011t11341;
Mrs.. Barnice Wall- n and baby
y, 6. Ben ,n; Mae er Dan-
ey Wyatt. Rt, 2; Mrs. Leon
Tra theta le, at. I. Moefieki. Miss
Fran Key. Rt. 1.
Patients dismissed from March
tl April 2, 1958:
9:iitoy Jo Sam 5. Kirkey;
• s. Baker, 209 P 411,3r; Mrs.
Fred Hetes, RI. 1. Bumpus
Mills. Tenn.:- Joe W. Parks, Rt.
2t 'Mrs. Henry Levies, Rt. 5;
Fuses Ray Stimesn. RI. 1, Cal-
vert City; Clyde Manning. Rt. 2,
Fi.T111 nein; Master Jenimy Eld-
(Continued on Page Three)
Weathitr
Report
Sy UNITED PRESS
S hwest Kentucky —Pertly
el tidy and mitt today and to-
n:ght. H.esh today 75, low to-
night 35. Sato relay cloudy and
mild with showers and thunder -
ets eine
Seme 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Lisuitsville 52, Lextergein 51, Cov-
ingem 49, Bowling Green. 50,
Paducah 49, Lund' n 56 a it d
ItOpkinsville 50.
• novil iv, NCI., 52.
-
Mr Cies/axe Hart. state -high
schro: iertece chrsirmen of the
Kentucky Parent-Teacher Aeao-
riot!: .n wrote- an at" iele which -
appeared ea the April. 'esue of
h: aeeciation official balietin
•STIlerthroesubjeet is of local in-
the article is being re-
prens belew in its entirety
EVERYBODY'S. Beetaisss
. a THESE HIGH SCA001 S
By M es. George Hart
state high school service chairman
Because public educed-ion is a
SATs' cencern of 911Pt f•ntendenits,
erareipeels, ech brat•ds, teachers,
-teethes, pareres and attire citi-
zens it is altar e: everybody's
besiness. N'e • in these • exact
wank but in airreltar ones. four
Keerresekv high aehssl adinnis-
tratola have -fated :heir exper-
iences with the PTA't an their
sohrets.
These taw schist mon a-re be-
ing quo' ed been nee a their mu-
tual intereat :n he American As-
eciari n Cr Advancement of
Science Library, AAAS. that is
beeet pr -muted by . the National
Seri enee F. et no:kat ion. They ex -
change these books four times
during the sch el term at pe ex-
pense to ?Ferro-sett-es.
Wlhe are thee pri litre--ei: e exe-
cutkves? They are Fred Schultz,
principal of Murray -High School;
H. M. Wesley, principal -if Haz-
ard High School; Feint
principal of Bardletewn High
Schnee amid n b. A. Adams. super-
intendent of Winchester High
Schou/. ,
Queseterino ries vete ' sent to
them concerrang P. T. A. student
act i VitieS in program pia.nreng.
participetires -tii programs —loin-
ele. !rutty genes. and member-
ship and attencie nee drives. They
Body Believed To
Be That Of Child•
ASHLAND 1P1 —A body was
sighted fleeting in t h e Ohio
River near here Thursday but
before's a le vat could he launched
Ii, retrieve it a passing beat dis-
lodged seme brueh in which the
body was fheieng and it was
swept downetecarn.
expreseed the, be-
lief that the body could be one
,4 the seven naiseing children
of the Preetensburg echisel bus
tragedy that carried 26 children
and their driver to their deaths
Feb. 28.
The Big Sandy into which the
bus plunged empties into the
Ohio at Catlettsburg, just slight-
ly upstream from here.
•
Mrs. View-9e ri rt
were sasiced to i's-me the nut -
standing mega-am, and projects
of P.T.A.. mention 'heir chief
pr blencs ar cl tell how the P.T.A.
hod heSeci ar c ;Wel help with
seeing these problems.
Aittteugh Mr. Aatrama is in the
precess of organizing a unit an
setraol. he agrees with the
- 'Sur three men the! 41- is a
aciel et cemmunity help • h stu-
dent le.sure Vme, cod* e:
solving peel:dens , of mecttng in-
(it vidual need, of students and
wicking east a unit: rm 'stern of
grading.
Mr. ,Wesley and Mr. Hall are
werking in a cembined elemen-
tary - high achatil P.T.A. pr -
gram. Mr. Schultz has a high
-eh el pro:green separated fr rn
she grade setr eel as does M:
Adams.
Let's take the replies to 111 ,
que=itionhaires arid hear ,.vte,'
these edueitillers have to my en -
cerni ng "Everybody's Business."
Bardstown Speaks
Floyd Hall, apealcang tis m our
Old Kentucky Mt-me. Berdettaven.
says. "Althrough the students
have net participated in planning
the P.T.A. programs to- the year,
they participate en the pr--grams
when asked. The programS have
tlellowed non:Seim:1y the state
program ohairman's outline. l'he
October pr gram on Leetalattru
he been the mint °teat incline
one up to now. The major project
the year is that of helping the
wheel extend the Om* f iv eau -
catienal inetruetional supplies and
eqeipment when is of inestimable
value.
"Specific problems cans& Anti -
!rag perents, teachers and stu-
dents is the improving of the
,:n and grouping
le.r en ace "akeit t
This in desirable, but ti"fficelt
in a emelt high i-chael.
-"he P. T. A In. been the
eernmereitys; eyes and aara la
• ger': g an • -7.7!& l',"n!lcrjnZ
to the ceetraeinity of what
It -pa t acesenplieta.
"L ei-ate 71 I m ne di atr
(Cont co Page Six)
-
Callowav
Students To
Have Holiday
It
Students attend'. ng Ca Noway
Cerionoty itieteele will have a hoh-
csay next wet* with !MSC of
them having the entire week.
Muirary eity echo-eels will he
SS:mined this aftrrn- mi at the
regular time and well reeume
clossei on M n lay . April 14.
C. unity seh w i 1 I begin
atieSr erring helittay at the close
of ats Tueaday, April 8 and
Will nave :he remainder of the
week a ff.
College clasete vi-.11 dismiss rn
We Inesdiey -and will have the
reenalreloot at the . week as a
h .
Mane teachers will attend the
KV.1+: kicky Educe tir AseociatiS
meeting in Lesusistalie on April
10. 11 and 12, which will be
hold ahis year at he leutievilte
Arm .:y on FAIrth Street.
Jerry Adams Gets
Recognition With
Remington Rand
; Jerry Adams. reviler football
.
star a: Murray High, several
I years ago, and a sister of Mrs
I Cletus Colson, has gained recog-
nition with the Remington Rand
Company as etfice machine sales-
man.
Adams was the first salesman
in the nation to sell a new
machine for the eempany and
his report on this sale was
considered the best one sent in.
Every Remington Rand sale's-
man in the nation was mailed
a copy of Jerry's letter to his
company.
He is lecated in For Werth
Texas. Jerry attended Murray
High School. then entered the
army. He aitended South Metho-
die University on a football sch-
olarship then joined Remington
Rand.
-on
'
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Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
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tnterect at the Past Office. adurran Kentticky, for teansmission as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, aer week 20e, per
month 85e. In Callov.ny and adjoining eounties, per year, $3.50; else-
where, $5.50.
FRIDAY — APRIL 4, 1958
_  •••••mr.
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR 1 ()DAY
WiT took sweet council together, am: unto
the house of God in company. Ps. 55:14
If we are in harmony with God we will 1-t, 1.71 .har-
rnoriy - with his children.
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New City Hall and Gas Building  $120,000
Sewer P7...nt Expansion  /125,000
Planning and Zoning Commission with
Professional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion.
Sidewalks, Curbs. Gutters.
1Videned Streets in some areas
Continued Home Building.
Airport .for Murra.
City Auditorium
SATELLITES 'NOW ROUTINE
Since the harnessing of the atom by the Manhattan Pro-ject during World War Two developments in nuclear
fission, jet prorulsion and guided missiles have been too
rapid for the average person to understand what is go-
in on.
Every time Ilusda explodes a bomb, or launches a sat-
ellite. we become panic-s•.:-Ic:::_:1 and Congress votes ad-
ditional billien316r research.  Vt.e even doubt the value of
the greatest democratic educational system on earth, and
some of our leaders clamor for slave-amp methods in
.high schools such as they have in Russia.
After rocket launching, jet planes and hydrogen bombs'
become routine, however, we give gome sober thought to
costs and try our best to determine what is necessary- and!
what is not. . •
It costs money to bunch a satellite. We have three now
in orbit and. the_milit.ltry say we will- have 24 more be- •
fore the end of 1958. maybe one, or more, in orbit around
:he moon.
During World War Two every time a person bought a
railroad-ticket he was confronted with a sign "Is This
Trip Necessary"? Is it possible that we will soon have so
many moon-bound rockets hurling into space that we will
have to curb trips to the moon?
We imagine it is lots of fun to launch satellites, just
as it is lots of 'ftin -to fly fronl Texas to Tokyo and ba,.k•
non-stop, but • unles:: there is something to be gained hy
launching satellites and flying to Tokyo we ought to keep
our money in the bank and limit ourselves to .less expen-
it\ e pleasures.
If the chief objective of launching a satellite is to prove
Russia isn't the only nation that can do it we have already
Accomplished that mission. If there is something in space
We can use to make life better, or even to defend our
present way of life, costs of further "Explorers" are
justified. '•
If the launching of srtellites has degenerated into
onather ot the many foolish eXpenditures of the military
t.irriething should be dyne aboat it. Our economy has
proven we can build fleets of warships only to place, them
in mothballs, or sink them to get rid of them, but rockets
and satellites are far more .expensive.
a
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LESSON
By
Dr st r
THE CHURCH'S ASSURANCE!
OF VICTORY •
Christ's coming forth fro n the
tomb gives us the assurance of
victory which is glor,ous to
contemplate.
JOHN 20:25-20.
When .he Li rd Jetaus Cihrst
appeared to the :en apnatins af-
te: Is reearreotaim, and 'nth:ow-
ed arr. thim His harsh and
Has s_de," Thamaa was not pees-
ern watt them. His absence is
not explained, but it Is possi-
ble that Theznas 114 last . hope.
bellevnig that Chrit7 was dead
and :hut He had snexi far a
'east he. benevIng that Entine*
was dead and He had atood
fez a ion' cause. Eva:ten:1y he
'N'7i ns'. janasenr bennen he did
expect Christ to be there.
as...C311S0 of his absence, he
missed the privilege of seeing
I
Cazisr.....the thrill ef a great joy,
the gift of peace, the conanias-
'an to a great service and a
nesth tat...wring of the 11, ay
Spirit. Anyone %eh) alinereS
frinin the meetings of
0 d's chlehnn .will always .suf-
fer a nattrintal loss.
Hatang sought' out Tie-4m5.
the nther dation:6n tan; him that
I
they had seen Chest. WthnttatI
aneen tram 'the-dead. Then as
refused to believe *bat he was
told - until be hnnsalf shyuld
have OCU:L.e proof. On the next
lead's Day Taternas was reinsert/
with the other ensiciples. Christ
appeared to them and rerrended
l'h. mas at his sritement that
he' %%nand tin't believe without
positive procd, ai He nfered to
permit Themes to inspect His
wounds. Oar Lord said to
ins /MIS. "Reach hither thy
finger. and bets id my lende:
and reach hither .rizy hand, and
thrust' it into my aide: and be
ran hless. but believing."
Seeing his Lard and hearing
Has %nice _remand his doubts.
Immediately Thomas believed
and nienairried, "My Led and
my Gan" lbelPhi -...1 gh he had
0NArn the str sagest tendency
to untrenef. with one leap he
came to the place of. the very
hationt paasible faith. Chri9t
told :Dramas that it would have
been triner at he nal netevedt
. that He had :alien attar .tr. hav-
ing tie see for 'Manson that fk
had kept Ws pn mese. °trait
e --, r. t ask f er fa.'.'h ,w:rh, ut
e<maiderat.n. but He d an ask
far it tenthaut aight
6P1411114A NS i :15 - 23.
Thrrs is :h5 f. r1,-. prayer of
Pain ' utieh is r'-carded In 'he
Eptsele to the Ephomants. What
a privilege that we have in
nein( pe:70..1.ted to read and
nudy the prayer of the great
Ap elle: His prayer was a re-
qu.ea fir knowaseige. for a full-
or loan:ledge .1 all thee divine
bleasings which have been set
f rah :n the preceding pentian
,.f tint chapter. In 'Ms re-
markable prayer • ha rikag tang
preceded petition. flai:ang heard
,f the faith' of the Ephesian
• Clwianans-- in Christ and then
nve fie ehers. • Paul end, "I
-cense not to give alsnles a .r
a u." He assured them !hat he
, gave carenderable time to pray-
er an their behalf. •
It is endent 'hat Paul's o-en-
C1...pt. 41 , 1 priaer was not the
Ten Yenrs Ago Todaym. • i.„i:„„ ii„:1,,,,,eil:presithot of the Murray, Branch
the American Association of University of Women. and
Miss Ma..tie Trousdale, memher, will speak at Bowling
:,rcer tonig.ht to the A. A. U. W. chapter there.
Mat tjjt Ranerts, 36, died at his home on.yurray Route—2. this rnorrtig after. an illness of one year.
The current rumor that the Murray Bus- Company will
-ease operation has ,no baisin feet. . it Was learned today
Vorn l'eter J. Giatorna. manager of the company.
A te7eran Murray Throughbred 'football 'squad opcned
-; ring to,itball drilis Marc h 22, under the ,diriol;on otJim -esigr.ei1 (IitiCh. ‘54;1 ) Wilt. be in ( lurgi u r,.-entiy appointed Fred Faeot arrives in early spriig.
Mrs. Charles McClain of Louiswille is visiting her
Mrs. (7. Farmer.
.11t ithants Association met ,last night tit 7:00n the circuit court roont of the courthouse. The meeting• vie tidied to decide on fne1ssue of whether to clyse_one--rrtrrm-inn- a -V, eel( 'during tl-..summe- months Arid if so at
n hat time.
Read The Ledger & Times
For The Best ln Sports
sonal deaang with God, wsho is
ever ready and anientius ta last-
en to earnest petittons. 1N3 God,
Paul bretten t the needs fa tease
for waxen he was making inter-
cession. Re did not pray that
they m'gtot have esker lives
and be spared from persecution,
nar was he concerned about
their cana•rang great 11-nz-vs or
7.1thE'S, out hr ennead their
neavenay Furter z give unto
than tne sprat at wtsenzen. He
!mew that, if Christ had con-
trol of their iindenstandang,
they wtookt be able to live vie-
tonousty.
What den Paul want God to
erne:tie than spiritual under-
ataticeng to grasp? He prayed
that they might have such a
SIXT1.1.10l revelation that they
toned be able to understand
m:re clearly the hope which
was snap:red by the cal! of God.
If Clanataiane are to grow in a
manner which anti please God,
tney must have a clear under-
Vetoing of 90MC particular
truths. Da we reatze and ap-
preciate fully the hope there
is In our calling? Are we aware
af the immense privileges whEch
we have an °artist -and the ex-
plectartens we . have with ren-:
arence to the life bevand 'this?
Bucks knowledge will quaaken ues
to the unread diligence in
Clanntian service and patience
au emulators. Paul also prayed
that the believers at Ephesus
re:gin kraaw "the riches of the
navy "of his inheritance an the
'ants"; -that is the riches He
ESesses in 'Item. It is geed to
know that the sennts have an
inheatitance in God, but it is
lam mervealaus that God his
an inheritance in the stain's. The
Apoetle nesought God to let-the
Ephesian Christians know the
greatness of the power He was
prepared to exert toward them.
This mighty power of G. ed
was exercised and demonstra-
ted in the resurrenton of Christ
from th: dead, in His aseensam
and ea-a/tat...en, and in giving
Win heacktep over all things.
It is good to live in the Ms-
Remotion when therein arer un-
ler H's direct:inn. It is our dery
as Clionartens to acker aviedge
marvel-4e power is available to
aE °bent ere believers. It is our
peva-lege, pincl obagatice_ to so
•yield ourselves to our Lord that
we may be &rumen tthraugh
aft cti Hls stress Amer can
etttetvely.04
QUEEN MOTHER IN RUSSIA
LONDON: ZP --Queen M Tht r
IED.9.vbeth A Bz.14.orn few to
noningrad Sunday far an effinal
n- as -per of her trip to Rus-
F . a r the Tattiarienniey Munn
Fetatval The queen. widaaat
K.r.g Albert I A Belintan and
grandonther t3 Karig Baud Akin,
given a fun-dams 11..c.in
weir rr.e.
Sole•
-44.4441.4.
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WORLD WEEK
'Ots• b,
U. S. S. R.
IKE INVITES UN SCIENTIFIC COMMITTEE
,INCLUDING RUSSIA 10 VIEW 111.110M5
TESTS BY U S AT ENIWETOK NEXT JULY
et
CHINA
_AUSTRALIA
INDONESIA S JAKARTA
FORCES BLOCKADE ANO
MINI WEST SUMATRA
COAST 10 GET AT Sill LS
•
CF;L
WASHINGION
RINGS WITH
SLUMP PUMP
PLANS
CA
UNITED
STATES
All IS KILLED AS TWO
BIG MILITANT PLANES
COLLIDE OVER TEXAS
35 UNIPORMED SOLDIERS
AND TRAWLER DESTINED
FOR CUSAN REBELS SEIZED
OF, TEXAS, MOST Of THE
MEN All NEW YORKERS
Ocean
•
SHRUSHCHUI REPLACES BULOANIN
AS PREMIER AT SUPREMA SOVIET
MEETING AND THUS OCCUPIES
POSITION SIMILAR 10 STALIN S
9 OF 14 KILLED
AS RIO-BOUND
BRANIPF PLANE
TAKES OFf
FROM MIAMI
ARMY JUPITERS ANOTHER
SATELLITE INTO ORBIT,
MAKING THREE FOR U S
IKE AUTHORIZES MOON
EXPLORATION PROGRAM
MOSCOW CLAIMS
FIRING OF SINGLE
STAGE ROCKET 294
MILES HIGH WITH
RETURN TO SPOT
PRE•DETIRMINTD
I
KING SAUD GIVES BROTHER
PRINCE FEISAL GREAT POWER
C•110 CLAIMS SAUDI ARABIA
WILL JOIN ARA& REPUBLIC
. R.
Ja's
e- nna
0 n •
WRECK OP INDIAN
AitlINIS PLANE
CAUSING 20
SIGHTED IN NEPAL
[fan
W-L-A-C
TV SCHEDULE
SUNDAY. AM-PM
11:10 M. ruing Devotion
11:13 Sacred Heart Program
1119, Church in the Home
12:00 Terrytoons
t2:30 Wild Bill Hickok
1:00 Hullyvanod Spectacular
145 -.1740.4Pur, Stars -
"315 SOO Wallace (Political)
3:30 Masters Golf Tournament
5:00 Twentieth Century"
5:30 If You Had a Million
6:00 Lassie
6:30 Jack Benny
in0 Ed Sullivan Show
8:00 G. E. Sunday Night Theatre
8:30 Alfred Hitchcock Presents
9100 $64.000 Challenge
9.30 What's My Line
10:00 Sunday News
10:05 Million Lollar Movies
1200 Sign Off (Midnight)
FAMILY SURVIVES CRASH ,
ST. AUGUSTINE. F!a. —A
aingatewn. Ohio couple and
their daughter were aecavering
in ah os.p al today firm injuries
suffered when their light plant
•.ra.-hed in a wooded area near
hen. Saturday night. C. J. ri-,1000,
his wife and I3-year ld daugh-
ter Kathleen were en route fren
anungstown ot. Daytona Beach,
Fla., when the plane's , engine
ci.ed •
by Ken Reynolds
expreq,'3on gresera:ia for
the relief if 'he m.nd or a
psychalegion reaction f me
fora To ham prayer was a per-
- —
QUICKIES
CoC.
Q 0O 0 0 to
O 0000
00000t
O To
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"You must get your husband some tools in the
Ledger Want Ads, too — it's funnier than
television!"
AM, MONDAY THRIJ FRIDA`r
6:40 Morning Devotion
6:43 Speer Family
7:u0 Country Junction
8:00 Captain Kangaroo
8:45 CBS News
8:55 Morning News di Weather
9:00 Garry Loore
9:30 Hsi Do Inu Rita:
.Except Friday, Gerry Moore`
10:00 Arthur Ginifrey Time
10:30 Dottu
11:00 Hotel Cosmornitan
11:13 Lcve of Life
14:30 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 '1'he Guiana Light
PM. MONDAY '. HRU F".Leane
12:ou Begs Bum.) PartynNoont
12.20. Telescope
t225 analta ?lean tan-
12.3u As The Wand Tures
too i3, at, 'I ha Clock
1:31., House Party
100 The B.g Payoff
2:30 The Verdict It Yours
3:00 The Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Storm
3:30 The Edge of Nig'.
4:00 The Big Show
5:35 Newsbeat
5:45 Dcug Edwards & News
PM, MONuAY ,
6:00 Pupeyr and In tends
6:30 Robin Hood
7:00 Burns &id Allen
7:30 Talent Scouts
8:110 Danny Thomas Show
6:30 December Bride
9:00 Studio One in Holly:won.
itin0 Stud Big !awl
10:10 Wea thee ane
10:15 Mallon Dollar Movies
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
.8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:10
10:15
12:00
PM, TUESDAY
Popeye and Friends
Name That Tune
Mr. Adams and Eve
Wingo
To Tell The Truth
Red Skelton Show
564.000 Question
Silent Service
Shell Big News
Weathervane
Million Dollar ?navies
Sign Off (Midnight)
PM, -WEDNESDAY
600 Popeye and Friends
6:30 I Love .Lucy .
7(0 Leave it to Beaver
7:3IL_The Big Record
.8a.) The Milliona re
8:30 I've Got A Secret
9:00 U. S Steel Hour
10:00 Shell Big News
10:10 Weathervane
10:15 Million Dollar Movies
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
ne'
7:00
7:30
8:30
10:00
10:10
10:15
12:00
PM, THURannY
Popeve and Fr 
Sgt. Preston of ine
Richard Diamond
Pvt. Detective'
Carnak
-Playhouse 90
Shell His Newr
Weathervane .
Million Dollar Movie.
Sign Off (MidnIghti
PM, FRIDAY
6:00 Potion and Frienas
11:30 Dick and the Ouch
7:00 Trackdown
7:30 Dick Powell' _
Zane Grey Theatre
8:00 Phil Silvers Show
_
Niagara Falls Not
'Quite The Same
6:30 Harbor Command
9:00 The Lineup •
9:30 Person To Person
10:00 Schlitz Playttause of Stars
10:30 Shell Big News
10.40 Weathervane
10:43 Million Dollar Movies
I2:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
AM, SATURDAY
8:25 Wining Devotion
6;30 Captain Kangaroo •: .
9:20 Mighty Mouse Playhouse
10:00 Heckle and Jeckle
10:30 Terry Tim,:
115:45 Terrytoons
MOO Jimmy Dean Show
12:00 Gunfighters
PM, SATURDAY
12:45 Baseball Preview
12:55 Baseball Game of Week
4:00Vans Baseball Preview
4:30 The Big Shaw
3:30 Annie Oakley
6:00 Death Valley Days
6:30 Pei-ry Mason Snow
7:30 Top Dollar
8:00 Gale Storm Show
830 Hate Gun Will Travel
9:00 Gunsmoke
930 Teat Gray Ghost
1000 Mahon Dollar Movie
11:45 Target You
11:30 Sign Off
FLOODS HIT ITALY
—Tourists vatting the scenic
Magna Fails area have lost one
of 'their -Vantage pcknils for
s'Lw:'cg the lower rlyer and the
famed Whirlpool Slate Park
was blaain into 'IlIng-rge late
in 1957 because it .had -became
p. :r0 at internal to vettnrory
cracks and crevices. The area
had been raped off for many
nnitths as a precautionary rnea-
I506 W. Main St. . Telephone 13CYOUR HOBO 51-CWNED LOAN CO.'
lure.
ihc pint of land was linked
natal legends. Awarding
asto one story, the area w used
as the wedding grcunds for all
area Indian marriages. A rug
at bearskinwitild cover the
the ceremony anyuld
be hald at the*" -river's edge
whlit..• 1 .m rns abcane furnished
wcf .U1Ing
Another legend had ti that
Indiana - cOre.•.,:teti a tribe!'
crimes were. • :a into the river
rit the bluff. nil
BARI. T :erre:anal
t.h.1 and twi:.rrn.s landed widel
areas in the heel ^tie ka.,..act
bcfct today. Tw ) districts of the
lawn cif Gravina were uncrn- 10se
net of • wiat,r anti many old
ireases undermanad -by the nsad
threatened to conapae. ea<s-
uc.:Les w z re resanted, but dam-
age was ninth.
Forecasting Not So Wrong
BERN, S'A'S:ZT-.00p1X1 — You
can believe the Steele Weather
Bureau Mann 80 per cern of the
time, the gavel-lament reescanse It
aays Ulm* of every nve forecasts
made by the Federal Meteorogl-
10.4 year WI;f2 -
rect.
Kqepsake
DIAMOND RINGS
Blaine $ 300.09
Wedding Ring $175
Pr.••• I. Feder& ry
Always Easy Credit at
FURCHES •
JEWr.LRY
S. 4th St. Ph: 1934
0.0
1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMBEWINISMINII
MURRAY LOAN Co.
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433
4.11111111111111111•111=1.1111111111122111101MI
(MR.
204 S 4th
FRIENDLY -7\
SAYS
Let us help pay
Those bills past dae
Cam money quickly
And confidential too.
LOAIS5 TO $300
- Phone 1180
EASTEE FESTIVAL
CELEBRATION
OF
HOLY witliMUNiCill
AND
SERMON
by
The Rev. William T. Thomas
RECTOR .
- St. Johns' Episcopal Church
r 9 O'clock' Easter Morning
1503 Main Street
The Episcopal Church Welcomes You
•
•
Colored Enier Chicks
FREE SATURDAYAPRIL, 5th
with any purchase of '3.00 or more
FREE PICK-UP and DELIVERY SERVte£
COLTHARP & MAYNARD
TEXACO SERVICE STATION1
EAST MAIN & RAILROAD Phone 9149
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The Ledger&Times Sports Page
First in Local Sports News * First in United Press Sports News
Basketball
Baseball
doommo.
Today's Sports News Today Football Tennis
EXHIBITION 1
Baseball Results
By UNITED PRESS
At St. Petersburg, Fla.
New Yank (A) vs. Boston (A)
cencetled, more
At Lakeland, Fla.
petrat (A) vs. Philadelphia
(N), cancelled, rain.
ell At West Palm Bear*, Fla.
I'PI. (N) 320 000 400-9 13 1
K. City (A) 200 041 000-7 .10 1
Daniels, Osenbaugh (4), Wa-
rdens (6), Rayrion (7), Arroyo
Critics Hit
,By Bat Of
Minoso
By FRED DOWN
United Press Sports Writer
Those critics of Cleveland Indi-
an General Manager Frank Lane
are being drowned out today
by the thunder of Minnie Mino-
vi 
soll bat.
And they'll cease to exist at
all if the newly-acquired Larry
Doby pans out for the Indians
the way "Minoso is., Acquired
Dec. 4 in a Early Wynn and,
Al Smith, Minoso is enjoying
one of the finest springs of his
nine-year career.
All the 34-year old native of
Mantanzas, Cuba, did Tuesday
as wallop there homers and
a single to drive in eight rum(
and lead the Tribe to a 14-7
victory over the Chicago' Cubs.
T hat outbursh topped another
terrific showing by Ernie Banks
who smacked his 10th and 11th
homers of spring and knocked
In Save runs for the losers.
Lane was criticized for making
both the Minos() and Doby deals
but in reuniting sluggers who
twice previously have been
"roomies" he is trying to "wake
up" a city whose attendance last
season fell 'to 720,000.
Bill Skowron knocked in eight
suns with two homers and a
single as the New York Yankees
oueslugged the Chicago White
Sox, 15-11.
Steve Bilko, fighting to win
a job with Cincinnati. knocked
In four runs with two homers
off Curt Simmons to lead the
Redlegs to a 9-2 triumph over
the Philadelphia Phillies.
The world champion Milwau-
kee Braves wound up their
"home" exhibition season at
Bradenton, Fla., with a 7-2 win
over the Pittsburgh Pirates; the
Sin Francisco Giants clinched
the Cactus League title by beat-
ing the Baltimore Orioles. 4-1;
the St. Louis Cardinals snapped
the Boston Red Sox' eight-game
winning streak, 4-3; the Kansas
City Athletics downed the De-
troit Tigers, 4-1; and the Wash-
ington Senators shaded the Los
Angeles Dodgers 7-6. in 10 inn-
(9) and Kravit. Garver, Pert 0 -
oat-rent (6), Duser (9), and H.
Snits. Winner —Williams. Les-
er --4Partecarreiro. HR—Pendle-
ton.
At Jacksonville, Fla.
L.A. (N) 012 [100 100-5 11 1
Mahe. (N) 001 100 010-3 7 0
Kipp, Labine (6) and Pigna-
tano. Spahn. Rush (6), Jhtinson
(8) an,d Rice. Winner. — Kipp,
Loser --Spahn. Ms —Neel 2,
Rice, Gray, Mathews.
At Scottsdale, Ariz., tat game
7 innings, called by agreement
Cleve. (A) 011 003 0— 5 7 0
Balite (A) 530 200 x—I0 11 0
Ferrenese, Wojey (3), Chum
(6) and Brown. Hershman,
Moeller (6) and Triandice, Zupo
(7). Winner —Harehmen. Loser
—Ferrarese. HR—Rebiesen.
At Scottsdale, Arigiegnd game
Cleve. (A) 002 310 172-10 14 1
Belt. (A) 112 040 03x-11 14 0
Grant, Woodeschick (6),
Otiu-rn Wojey (S), McLli-
(8) and Nixon Brown (7). Went-
temen. Dalkoweski (6), Daley
(7). Ledineen (8) and Ginsberg.
Wenner —Lehman. Loser —Wo-
jey. Hais—Ginsberg, Castleman,
Colimate.
At Mesa, Ariz.
San F. (N) 100.001 102- 5 8 1
°lege. (N) 102 050 02x-10 13 0
Barclay, Cimeable (5), Mar -
generi (8) and Schmidt. Hobble,
Rodriguez (9) and S. Thylor.
Winner —Hobble. Loser —Bar-
clay. HRs—Banks, Long. Schm-
idt.
At Pensacola, Fla.
Chen. (A) 010 200 100-4 5 0
St. L. (N) 000 003 000-3 8 1
Wynn. McDonald (8) and Biat-
tey. Jones Muffee (7), Clark
(9) and H. Swath. Winner —
Wynn. Leiser —Mut fett
At Ft. Gordon,- Ga.
12 innirvec. called by agreement
Wash. A 020 100 000 000-3 10 0
N 010 101 000 000-3150
Stdbbs, Hyde (9) a n d Fitz
Gerald, Berberet (9). Haddix,
Wieand (7), Freeman (9) and
Bailey. RR—Lem-in
Reseals
1GHT
By United Press
ST. LOUIS, Mo. — Jteh Bow-
dry, 171, St. Louis, stopped Bobby
Layne, 172, Miami, Fla. (10):
Charles (Sunny) Litson, 205, Ct,
Louis, outpointed Bert White-
hurt, 192. Baltimore, Md. (10).
DENVER, Colo. — Nino Valdes,
206. Cuba, outpointed Wayne Be-
thee, 204, New York (10).
SAN FRANCISCO — Bobby
Scanlon, 133, San Francisco. stop-
ped Luke Easter, 135. San Fran-
cisco (8). s
Frank Lane
Shakes Up
The Indians
By HAL WOOD
United Preis Sports Writer
TUCSON, Ariz. Frank
Lane has only started to shake
up the Cleveland Indians and
before he's finished, it's a safe
bet he'll have them back in
the first division of the American
League. -
Lane has, a history of moving
teams up wherever he goes. He
did it with the White Sox and
the Cardinals, and now he's
busy doing it with the Indiana,
who finished sixth last year.
Lane's lateaI' move was getting
outfielder Larry Doby and Don
Ferrarese, a left-handed curve-
bailer, from Baltimore in ex-
change fur Gene Woodling, Dick
Williams and Bud Daley. •
The Indians now are well
set in the outfield with Minnie
Minoso in left. Deby in center
and either Roger Mans or Rocky
Colovito in right.
Pitching Dev. isive
In the long run, however, the
Indians' pitching will decide how
high they finish this year.'
Herb Score, Bob Lemon and
Mike Garcia will be three of
Cleveland's starters. Ray Nar-
lee14,ard Don Mossi are a pair
of excellent relievers but Manag-
er Bobby Bruen may be forced
to start either one or both from
time • to time unless Ferrarese
or Jim (Mudcat) Grant, who
.was 18-7 with San Diego last
year. prove capable of taking a
starting turn.
That would still leave Cal
MeListe who was 9-7 last year;
Pete Wojey, recently acquired
from Detroit; Dick Tomanek and
possibly Hal Woodesehick for
relief. I
The infield is Cleveland's weak
spot and the situation wasn't
helped any when first baseman
Vic Wertz suffered a broken
ankle last Sunday. Fortunately,
Lane acquired dependable Mickey
Vernon from the Red Sox so
the problem isn't as acute as
it might have been-Vernon and
Preston Ward will handle first
base until July 1 when Wertz
is expected-. back.
Moran Impresses
Rookie Billy Moran, up from
San Diego, has impressed so
much with his hitting and field-
ing _this_ spring_ that _ he has
virtually wen the second base
job. Veteran Chico Carrasquel
will be at shortstop and either
Bobby Avila or Billy Harrell at
third. Fred Hatfield is the No.
1 utility math
Russ Nixon has stepped in and
taken_ over the regular catching
job and Hal Naragon and J. W.
Porter are available to back
him up. Dick Brown, with the
club last year. is due out of the
Army later this month.
The Indians' sixth-place finish
last' season was their lowest
in 11 years, but now that Lane
has taken over, things are def-
initely looking up again.
NOW!
ENJOY THE
FLORIDA
VACATION
YOU'VE
WANTED BUT
COULDN'T
AFFORD
SPECIALS
Spring, Summer
and Fall 428
Cocktails as/
ASTA
FREE
EXCITING
EXTRAS
• Yachting Cruise
thru Florida Keys
 ••
SEE YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT
NEW TERRACE
FLORIDA'S GLAMOROUS
1 0 0 °0 AIR CONDITIONED
SARASOTA, FLORIDA
7 WONDERFUL DAYS
6 ROMANTIC NIGHTS
$ 2400,pers So Un M 
Double
 M E R oF Alcic 
Occupancy.
. April 16 thru December 15.
Dancing and romancing — that's YOUR
Millioroire's vocation at the !celebrity-
filled New Terrace Hotel! So don't wait
another, minute for reservations'
°HOTEL
R WRITE
P. 0. Box 1720 — Sarasota, Florida — Tel. RIngling 6-4111
champion Milwaukee Braves this
spring and their overall 1340-
record is fourth best on the
Grapefruit and Cactus circuits.
They whipped the Braves, 5-3,
Thursday to take a 3-1 lead
in their nine-game spring series.
What's more, the Dodgers dem-
onstrated they haven't lost their
touch against Milwaukee a ce
Warren Spahn, who hasn't beaten
them since 1951. Spahn started
Thursday's game at Jacksonville,
Fla., and was raked for eight
hits and four runs, including
two homers by Charlie Neal and
Rise by rookie Dick Gray, in five
innings.
Fleet, aggressive Jim, Rivera
starred for the Chicago White
Sox as they beat the St. Louis
Cardinals, 4-3, before an over-
flow crowd at Pensacola, Fla.
Rivera scored the first Chicago
run after stealing second base
In the second inning and cut
down the potential winning run
with a fine throw from right
field in the ninth.
In the other games, the - Balti-
more Orioles swept a double-
header from the Cleveland Ind-
ians. 10-5 and 11-10. the Pitts-
burgh Pirates downed :he Kan-
sag City Athletics. 9-7, t he
Chicago Cubs whipped the San
Francisco Giants 10-5. and the
Cincinnati Redlegs and Washing-
ton Senators played a 12-inning
3-3 deadlock.
County...
Murray .
(Continued on Page Six).
ingtun; Dairy, Glenn Ray Perkins,
Ballard Memorial: Hogs, Charles
Byers, Murray Training; Beef
Eddie Huie, Murray Training;
Sheep. ' Aubrey Lippert, Heath;
Poultry. Reuben Mullins, Ful-
gham; Livestock Farming, J. A.
Rudd. Livingston Central; Soil
and Water Conservation, Jerry
Chumbler, North MarshalleSecre-
stary's Book, Murray Training;
Treasurer's Book, Murray Train-
ing; Scrapbook, Murray Training;
Vocal Solo, James Calvin Ray,
SymInia; Piano. Larry Lewis,
Clinton Central; Novelty Instru-
ment, Hcward Walker, Livingston
Central: Orchestral Instrument,
Bobby Bugg, Clinton Central: and
Chapter Music, Reidland. FFA
Creed Contest, Charles Padgett,
Clinton Central.
(Continued from Page One)
where the loader happened to
be.
He told the Ledger and Times
ithis morning that the county
.road department can now move
its loader closer to the location
of the work project, thus saving
much eravel.time from the gravel
pit to the road location. The
county has gravel pits all over
the county, and now with its
new equipment can move' its
equipment to where it is need-
ed.
He estimated Calloway County
road damage, which the county
is responsible for, at $125,000.
Slate maintained county roads
suffered a damage of -$250,000
according to, Rayburn, howeser
the state is responsible for this
part of the read work.
Work ,is in progress now to
get county reads in shape, and
will be pres.sed forward at high
speed on the arrival of all of
the new equipment. With- the
weather moderating, it is ex-
ported that work will continue
until it is completed.
Mtich damage was done to
county roads, not only to road
beds themselves, but to bridges
and bridge abutments.
McKendree
Takes Two
From MSC
Visiting McKendree College
took a doubleheader from the
Murray State baseball team yes-
terday, 21-5 and 4-3. in the
season opener for the Racers.
The first game turned into
a rout as McKendree pushed
across nine' runs in a wild first
inning of play. The second game
was much, closer as the visitors
edged by to win by one. Murray
scored three runs in the fifth
and had the bases loaded with
one out in the sixth but failed
,to score. __
All of the McKendree runs
in the second game were un-
earned as the team capitalized
on three Racer errors. A total
of 20 Murray players were used
including six pitchers. Herman
Reed, centerfielder, had a perfect
day at bat with three singles
in three trips to the plate.
Murray State Is host to Central
Michigan College in a twin bill
meet Saturday.
Hunter...
Take Another
Look At
The Dodgers
By 'FRED DOWN
United Press Sports Writer
Perhaps the experts who've
been writing off the Los Angeles
Dodgers as a pennant contender
had better take another lock
at manager Wal Als:on's "nine
old men."
The Dodgers are supposed to (Continued from Page One)
have more holes than a phund
of Swiss cheese but they've look- Rotarian from Pans, Terrneseee.
ed mighty solid to the world treeing guests of Dr. Walter
Baker were Rev. Howard Nic-
hols -and Rev.. James McKinney.
Rev. MOideteney preached a ser-
mon seiries at the First Chris-,-
ttan Church this week.
Walter Bakes-, wee) presided
in the absence of Dr. John
Quertermous, remanded the cLub
that the district assembly will
meet at Mammoth Cave on
April 13 and 14.
An inter-elub meeting Will be
held in 'Murray on April 22 at
6:30 with the Lions, YBMC and
Rotary meeting together.
D. L. Divelleim reported that
the club attendance WM week
was 91.6 per cent.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By UNITED PRESS
K rat why —Tempera tux es for
the five - day period. Saturday
thr iugh Wednesday, wall aver-
age near or slightly below nor-
for Kentucky of 54 degrees.
No mak r temperature ohranges
are expected although som e
nen sr Warming end ocean T1g
hands may develop with alter-
nate ninny a n d' rainy days.
Ra.nfall will average about one
inr'o in the west ti one-half
Weal in the northeast. Showers
or thundensterrns Saturday and
Saturellay night and agate on
elf ernate days throughout the
period,.
Wiedmen . .
(Continued from Page One)
a
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'etersen Picks The Winfiers
gFery-larwood, Mane- k sSpring Trainingr Ends
Mr. Weeds:per is a native of
EL,weng Green, and a graduate
of the University of Kentucky.
He is married to the former
Pat Cobb, of Hipleinserille, and
they have one nine-months old
son, Mark.
Mr. Wiedaner has been mere-
ger of the Southern Bell Tele-
phone Comrpany at Harlan, Ky.,
since 1956, where he was par-
tieularlss active in work of the
Ki.WainiS Club, the Harlan Junior
Chamber of Commerce, and the
Jr:, Dienct
annual Black Diamond Festival.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiedrner will
make their home in Paducah
after April 6.
Murray Hospital I
(Continued from Page One)
nage, Hit. 5; Mrs. Herbert New-
berry and baby boy RI. 6; Mists
Dianna bleye Ilarry, Rt. 1, Lynn
Grove; Master Retest Nirnrrsia,
709 Olive, Benton; Mass Marsha
Jo Reberts, Rt. 1, Dexter; G. M.
West, Rt. 1, leveret Grove; Bee
B. Dixon, Golden Pond; Manch
Kenneth Herndcm, Rt. 1 Alma;
Mrs. Genteel Swift. Rt. 3 and
baby boy; Miss Karen G a y
Hendon, 1001/2 N. 12; James Bell,
1613 Farmer.
ANTHONY-DURELLE SEEN
BOSTON Ut — Eddie Quinn,
a Montreal boxing promoter,
hoped today for final clearance
for a Tony Anthony-Yvon Dusel-
le light - heavyweight bout at
Montreal May 21. Quinn said he
was working out plans with the
International Boxing Club.
DODGERS CLOSER TO PARK
LOS ANGELES ,11') — The Los
Angeles Dodgers were a step
closer today to their new baseball
park. The District Court of Ap-
peals has rejected a taxpayer's
suit to block transfer of Chavez
Ravine, proposed site of the park,
to the Dodgers.
MISS BROOCH UPSET
JOHANNESBURG, S. Africa 4fl
—Louis Brough of Beverly Hills,
Calif., found herself on the side-
lines today in the women's singles
of the South African lawn teruaia
championships. Bernice Carr 'of
South Africa upeet the former
US. and Wimbledon champion,
3-41, 6-2, 6-1, in the semi-finals.
By LEO H. PETERSEN
United Press Sports Editor
TAMPA, Fla. [la — There
comes a time each- sprine when
base-hal fever leadele'the so-cal-
led experts to pick the fehh-
coming pennant winners.
So veliall it be -in 1958? ?
The Milwaukee Braves and
the New `Lark Yankees. That's
chalk. as they sray in horse rac-
ing, all the way. Why stick to
chalk' Bscause the Braves arid
Yanks hive all the hors.
Things can change, of cnurse,
with such thaws as trades, in-
juries and the like. But after
spending six weeks watching the
12' major league clubs training
In Florida and examining re-
ports on how things are going
with the four clubs who base
their conditioning nuns in
Arizsia, it comes down to this:
[National League
1, Milwaukee; 2. Los Angeles;
3. St. Loss; 4. Cincinnati; 5.
Periaadelphea; 6. Pitt shunts; 7.
San Francisco; - 8. Chicago.
American League
1. New York; 2. Chicago; 3.
Detroit; 4. Boareon; 5. Cleveland;
6. Baltimore; 7. Kansas City; 8.
Wash.regton.
Of the two pennant picks, we
bike the Yankees the beet. We
agree with Cookie Lavagetto,
the manager of the Washingtion
Senators, when he says t e
Yankees will win by 15 games.
'They have players in the ma-
tters who would be out. there
every' day for me," Lavagetto
expaeins.
The world champrien Braves
are air:rest as well-stocked. But
there is one big difference. The
key phyers <1 the Braves aren't
too happy with the way they
were treed when it came to
their 1958 salaries. They had to
hold out, and then firraley ac-
cepted terms which were net
oemplertely sat ietaceo ry. Add to
that, the qutet, &freers - Legree
methods of manager Fred Han-
ey, and you'll find the team
!spirit cf t e Beeves several
HUBER SUSPENDED
VIENNA (IP) — Austrian tennis
officials said today that Freddie
Huber brought on his indefinite
nsion by gambling away
some of his expense money on
Riveria roulette tables. Huber. 28,
while a cliEsikn on the courts, is
Australia's No. 1 tennis player.
notches lower than that of the
Yankees. That could hurt.
The Yankees may not have
the vat-edged pitching of the
Chicago - White Sox, but they
have all the e her thaaes—epow-
er hilitttng, the best bench -an
basebil, defense, and one of the
craftiest managers of them all
in Casey Stengel.
Valdes Got
Mileage From
Left Hook
DONVER — Nino Valdes,
the tall Cuban who wants to
fight Floyd Patterson for the
heavyweight crown. got a lot of
mileage out of one left hook
Thursday night in his split de-
cision victory Over Wayne Beth-
ane in a 10-rounder at Denver
Auditorium Arena.
Valdes got most of his 206
pounds behind the blow that
put the New Yorker down for
the four-count in the seventh.
But since Bethea was slipping
backward because of his own
awkwardness at the trine, the
blow didn't cause much bodily
damage. It just lost the fight
for him.
Judge Joe Ullmer had Valdes
ahead. 47-46. Judge Ray Keech
also had Valdes ahead, 47-46
Referee bon Perk, scored it
47-45 for Bethea.
United Press scored the fight
in favor 'of Bethea, 48-47.
-The crowd of 2.242 paid $7,923
to see 'the bout, and most of
them indicated they were sorry
they had done so. They booed
threughout. egpecially when Val-
des was ennouneed, the winner.
Bethea kept inside as Valdes
had the long-range advantage.
The fighter never got out of
'the' clinching Stage:
Valdes scored well in the first
! round on left Bethea
[ neutralized later in the- bout
with his close-in. taeLice.
Bethea's best rounds were the
sixth. during which he landed
two right hooks to the face,
and the eighth, ninth and tenth,
during which he kept Valdes
back-tracking. '
008 NMI
for NM fASTIM,115
•
Mr. and Mrs. Ed West are happy to announce that they have purchased RILEY'S
GROCERY at 16th & Main. In observance`of this occasion, they have reduced the
prices on many of their grocery products. •
Mr. West said ''We invite all of the former customers to continue shopping with us
and we extend a cordial invitation to all new customers.-
•
EIS 
/ Will BeTohNereswFrliday,s MUSICALFREE RIDES  Only
MERRY-GO-ROUND
Come on kids, enjoy the rides
IN
No Better Meat In Town Than You'll Find In Our Meat Department - The
Same Fresh Delicious Meats For Which Riley's Was Famous --
DON'T FORGET THOSE DELICIOUS SWIFT PRODUCTS 
FRIENDLY - COURTEOUS SERVICE ALWAYS AT
ED'S FOOD MARKET
Mr. and Mrs. Ed West, Owners
16th and Main Streets Phone 356
••
e
•
•
•
a
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Lochie Landolt, Editor Tamispikon• 1485
ale Now Actinitas
Vadesboro Club
leet Recently For
)inner and Program
The Wathelano Hemernakers
tuo met recently in the : herne
f Mrs. Ob:d Burkeen at 10:30
• , the interning Pre tting was
le club presidenc. MTS. Loweal
The dencernenel was nven by
Trs. Hansel Ereil. The make
--sen en oven and refrigerate:1.
Itale was given by Mrs. ELM-
,.11 Ezell arad Mrs. Baron Pal-
-nee The preceedtr.• g month,
-"embers planned the menu fer
he hen meal and a (inane was
' creed.
. The afternoon was spent ,in
eanning a pregnant for the next
eub year. Mrs. H. Ezel7 led
he recreational peraed.
The two illinev.tne Thentebys-
nembers.. neigh!" es and rent -
r.vt-s papered two mums and
ncand the heuse ter a henni-
-tapped neghbur hewing talent:-
All members are urged to at-
- --rend the next teen-lee to be
eeld in the tome of Mrs. Grace
Hartley at 1700 ?fa -lithe afternoon
en April 8. Vesitsers are welt:lune.
'Inn • •
Dn, Jack H. Kahn
Honored By-AEC
, Dr. Jack H. Kelin 'wee recent-
ly presented a Su,peri'er Per-
formance Award _ at the AEC
headquartera n ea r Washington,
D. C.
Dr. Kann n annstane thief crf
the AEC de-clanefacrenen branch
at °aka Henan
Mrs.. Kenn s the f.-.rrner Sue
Upchurch • of Murray.
• • • •
XL-. arid Mrs. Gena54 L e .e
Swift anrcernce the ter% of a
sem. Greg ay Lee. been March
. 29 wer_ghing ere": neuritis at the
Murray Hospital. The Seed's re-
Engagement Is Announced
MISS SALLY
'Id and Mrs. Welter . R. Jens
=flounce the .apixenching mar-
r_age ef then • da age er. Say
Nell Jelin. to Albert C. Cram
EWAN. saga Mr. a a d Mrs.
Meence Crams.
Ms s Jones was graduated -
?rem Murray -Knit altoul arid
. xssnny ennead Vas a a nese-
:Teen 21...13e enereemids. mann at
Munray -Sate Gellege. She is
, mde f..ea Murray Roue Thetee. a_ member of Sigme Sina
-e. • •
Sg-
e
\'-VAIIRRAY7/
131 ALIVE - NI '111111EATRE,
NELL JONES
ma ;octal sereraty, Delta Lambe
Aaene herneary fraternity and
Heme, .Ecreeznics club.
Mr. Cyan %Iaaa graduated frem
Itteinan -Heart SelarAS and er -new
rsereeng n t h e - United States
8 -3- lib an eletheerecs tech:ni-
t:tan abeenti the US& Rees. Mr.
.Craes has recently retunsed keen
a fen menth crtese and is
tenni at Nerferk. Va.
The wedding weei be an
an August
 temsiessamemmilitall
J. Ludwick' Circle
!Meets Tuesday ,With
Mrs. Ada Hubbard
The Jeene Lis.lwck Cnnele of
ate Latititige Prtneyeerean Church
nte: .n the home of Mrs. Ade
Hubbard Tuesday, April 1 at
e:30 ia the afternoen wath Mrs.
L. A. Menre as heaves. -
Mrs. 011,1..1 ALtiLn reported on
the watt:nen of Mrs. T. G.
Itegers win, Is in the Murray
ilesp.tatl re 0.4 eleng trout mai-
ns injuries.
Mrs. Menre, nrcie prensient,
groaned at :be meetern. Plans
discussed far a eenJt frern
a key tom Branl whio will be
.n Murray three nays in April.
Mee. Inineen. Cra.wiend , led in
the devenerial perteid by read-
:rig a seleotion hem- a study
beenlet "Meet Dr. Luke."
Mrs. B. F. Scherffius gave a
oriel study in--the Piesbyterean
book "The Werd, T ft e
Wurici, The Way."
At . the intern 4 the meeting,
ciensternentsen were Aervect by
he hentens.
• • • •
PERSONALS
A u,giver, Sherry Fay, was
-"rri March 25 to Mite and Mrs.
•.anlate Dickse re Murray Route
we,gh_ng eight pounds Lye
unctn. The baby was • burn at
the Murray I-keel-eel 
• • - • •
Jackie Scott Newsberry was
bern at the Murray Hesectral
Alarch 28 weighing nine peon&
nett otuncen. Has parents, Mr.
and. Mrs. Herbert J. Newberry,
he on Murray Route Sac.
- -
DIGESTIBLE CASH
DEVENSHIP.E, England 411 —
The Innow Paiesh qoancil asked
fur advice on a Pressing local
problem. The bullocks have been
event breaking Into tradesmen's cash
boxes and eating the cash.
/ MURRAY
LOOK FOR THESE SIGNS FOR
THE BEST MOTION PICTURE ENTERTAINMENT
Spring has Sprung and it's..
DRIVE-IN MOVIE-TIME AGAIN
GIVE
MOM A BREAK
•
HAVE SUPPER At
OUR
SNACK BAR
-
WIRRAY
WE ARE NOW OPEN EVERY NITE, so load the whole
family in the car and come out for an es-ening of delight-
ful fun. Children under 12 are FREE. You may smoke
if you like Relax in the comfort and privacy of your
own car. Be your own baby sitter Let yourTV rest awhile
- -
HERE ARE SOME OF THE TOP MOVIES YOU MURRAY'
WILL SEE ON OUR SCREEN DURING THE
NEXT FEW WELKS — Many are in.-Full Color
and Cinemascope.
"GET OUT OF THE RUT, GET OUT AND SEE SOME OF THESE" 
AIAN LADD
SHEI1EY
- lASKAI
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, April 4.-
Plus
7
tineetril" nr)
ottridtVr
SUNDAY & MONDAY, April 6 - 7
EASTER SPECIAL :
Bring 'The kiddies To See The
Easter Bunny - In Person At Our
Box Office Sunday.
On Our Screen SUNDAY and MDNDAY
)4—
MANsfam
TON Y. RA iD Al I.
JAYE
Will Success Spoil Rock Huliter?
 e nee -a-en—
r •
S.
s.a-
4.1:3 
•sOwCb tOUGHIS"'
az-r PILOT
JOHN IIVAYNF JANET LEIGH
U.S. AIR FORTE
rectrIseromerre .
3:10
YUMA"
DOUGLAK.,
Cmils6c6PE ngimcoLot ;
111111/E-111111 THEATRE
'1st RUN MURRAY
•John Wayne
Sophia Loren ,4
Romano Braszi
we
•
1
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday,- April 4
The C.oltheater Hornemaken
Club will meet in the borne of
Mrs. Thomas Smith at 430 in
the afternoon.
• • • •
Group in of the Vest Chris-
tian C'hurch's CWF wild meet
at the home of Mrs. Howard
Niches, Olive Street, at 8:00 in
the evening. ,,Hostess will be
Mrs. Howard Nichols and Mrs.
Guthrie Churchill is in charge
of the program.
• • •
Saturday, April 5
The Annual Easter Egg Utild
wi" be •P2x1 Al 'tree Weman's
Club House lawn at 10:00 in the
morning. The hunt is for chil-
dren. g •andetradren and guests
of all members of all depart-
ments of the woman's club.
• • • •
Monday, April 7
The Laittie Moon Circle of the
First Baptist °lurch wilL. meet
in the home of, Mrs. Castle
Parker, 1062 Olive Street, at 7:30
an the evening.
• • • • -
The . Suburban Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Rob
Erwin on Hazel Highway at 7
p.m.
• • •
The Toaseandstr eras Club will
meet at the Woman's Club
House at 6.00 in the evening for
the regular dinner meeting.
• • •
Oathalic CIntreh will meet in
the heene of Mrs. Don Payne,
1604 Ohve Street Extended" at
7:30 in the 'evening.
• • • •
nuesdae, April 8
The AALTW will meet at 7:30
in the eve n-.ng at the Home
Ecenorrees department of t h e
oolloge. Miss Roberta •Whitnalh,
,
"THE
DESK
SET"
ISLAND
THE SUN
100 Years in Murray
Was Topic For Talk
Given at CWF Meet
100 )(eels In Murray" was
the subject of a talk given by
Mrs. Ean-us Beale at a meeting
of the Christian Werneras Fel-
arwthip of the Finn Christian
Church Tueeday, April 1 at 230
in the church purae.
Mrs. Beale spoke at the meet-
ing included in the celebration
an .gram of the church's cerrien-
renal week. She was introduced
by Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk, Fe/low-
er-1i p president.
Mrs. Beale told the group thee
nicest of her arnerrnation came
InAll friends' lanewledge, a CWF
maxi?* for the Murray Ledger
anenten by Mrs. J. H. Calerrean
and arecles in a 1915 edition
of 11-e Murray Ledger that Mur-
ray women had tented a n d
etentert.
She told of the benneeng of
the nate tna1 wernenn work. The
frin gr tuns were called CWBM
and hneete end under nee
terms of went. Included in the
r.,enit were education, medical
herbp, arre.ant work, city mes -
kens and ethers.
The local organizattron w a a
Sounded in • 1898. The g's 'up met
reguMny in the churtti ee7h
exegirenee for study., prayer and
mediation.
Mrs. Therms P. Gook was the
CWBM's Thee president and M
J. H. Gatenren Was its 111-st StIC-
tetary. Am. rig the early mem-
bers' were MeseitaMe'S C. C. Mar-
414311. J. G. Hart, E. T. H eland,
N. P. Hay, Ann Centgen, H.
ft.van. N. P. Gatlin, E. S. Dui-
grid, Sr: Inly King, Corm Unit,
fa rrin J. B. Hey. Mattie
F-nereir, H. P. Wear, J. T. Me-
Elnan, Ada Boyd Key, H. B.
Wear, J. F. Duiguid, at.- no-
bern Hamlin Coleman.
.. In 1941. et the request of Mrs.
J. H. 0 a erno re the name was
changed to t It e "Sue Helton
Cern Meese nary Society." Dur-
ing Rt v. Reterrt E. Jam-lents
rnanastry, the name was changed
To Werran's Council. This was
in June ut 1946.
In 1950 all gentral
were asked to adept—the same
name and the Murray women
beczame lervra-n as the Chrierean
Women's Fellowsitp.
The meeting was o p e d
Tuerdsy by Mrs. Ji tan Pager's
welcomod the group. Mrs.
Kirk pretr.ileicl at the mece.ing.
Officers made then renees and
Mae. Heward Nicht& led In the
CWF prayer.
Speeeti roagnintet was given
by Mrs. Kirk to the Wear-Helm
Sundiay School class for its help
and inspiration • thmugh the
Y02-111. -
The devrtiorral was given by
Mrs. Cullen Plit:t.. She (mot,
ed frri'D l'AahrriS and St. Joh's.
se concluded her remarks with
Prayer.
Gu,-.'c rectogrri net and
welot med. Included - in the group
was Mr. L. D. Weiliann, Rev.
Ineword inenten. and Rev. James
Melnemen executive rtirem,,r of
Use Dreeples of Christ. Hinentical
Society and guest speaker dur-
ing the centenpaal, week.
At the close of the meeeng,
rcfreehenenter were - served to
r.hose present by the wigwam
chairmen of the legislative com-
mittee, will -have the pregnam.
• • • •
Four of the WMU circler cd
the First Baptist Church will
meet at 2:30 thin atternoon. They
wila meet as bellows: Circle I
with Mrs. Ragon McDaniel, Cir-
cle II with Mrs. S. S. Heandion,
Carple III with Mrs. L. D. Out-
land, and Circle V at. the Bap-
tist Mission
• • • •
The Wadesboro Homemakers
Club will meet at 1:00 in the
anernoun In the borne of Mrs.
Grace Hanley.
• • • •
The W.M.S. of Flint Baptist
Church will meet at 7:00 p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Bernie Miller
fur their regular meeting.
• • • •
Wedneedey. April 9
The J. N. Williams chapter of
the United Daughters of the
Confederacy will meet at 2:30
in the afternoon in the home of
Mrs. W. Z. Carter, Olive Street.
Members will note this change
of time and are urged to attend
the meeting.
• • • •
Thursday, April 10
The Sapreme Foreat Woodman
Circle will meet at the Woman's
Club Reuse at 7:30 in the even-
ing.
• • • •
The South Murray Homemak-
HEAR HOW
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
HEALS
815 EACH SUNDAY A.M.
On Radio Station WNBS
- also -
WPSD-TV CHANNEL 6
PADUCAH
Each Sunday 11:45 A.m.
 •••."
era will meet in the name of
Inns. Lowell King at 10:30 in
with. Dr. Sarah
1-Lirgis as ctitiosrt,tz.
• • • •
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will me-et at 1:30 in the
afternoon in the bunte of Mrs.
noel Cnawfurd.
The first bridge across the
Arkansas River at Ilene Rock
was completed in 1873.
FISH N' CHIPS
PLATE LUNCHES
PIZZA
ALWAYS BEST AT THE
SOUTHSIDE
DRIVE-IN
Hazel Road Phone 14132
rg.g.ms.ft: TODAY! SATURDAY
AND
THE FACTUAL STORY OF N.Y:s
SAVAGE WATERFRONT WARS
".R76,4_F.1
D EGAN
JAN STERLING •
) 4r4i
t •
Vt)1'.frAi477%-
DAN DURYEA -
. JULIE ADAMS --
LAUGHTER: -
ON 10th AVE.
is.
MATTHAU
-1°. CHARLES McGRAW -.SAM LEVENE
MEdas lbe ha III OW we WOES NE AA!" • rauoil I Krim .10:1610 OMR
— PLUS —
nen.,
Holy Smoke! Thei:Eale vo:r ihogiwe: I
1),7 _las\
(IP IN SMOKE
HEINTZ HALL r,. Bowery Boys
a
STANLEY
CLEMENTS
the Affiliation of
he j. L QII1urct1iIl?funeral Xi=
"The House of Service Since 1886"
Pnutib D. Churchill, (Dinner
This is an important announcement, because mem-
bership in the Order is open only to funeral directors
of high professional standing: it is a distinction shared
world.
An 
selected funeral directors throughout theorll
application for membership cannot be passel
upon by the Order itself: membership is granted only
after the Order has made direct contact with those
who are in the best possible position to know whether
the applicant is worthy; families served, and the busi-
ness and professional men of the community in which
the applicant lives.
The Symbol which appears below is the identifying' 
emblemof membership, and all users of this Symbol
are pledged to give modern, comprehensive service, to
advise wisely, and keep all charges moderate.
The Order is happy to present and recommend
this firm to the people of this community and the sur-
rounding territory, and takes pri5.le in making this pub-
lic announcement of die appointment.
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20 per word for one day, minimum, of 17 weirdo for 60. -age per weed foe three dem CalesillSed ails are payable 1st advaisee.
NOTICE
1'0 FAILMERS. For hare sur-
faeng plow -.prams, pleaee bring
ahem in new. Taylor aerators Inc.
titirraya Ky. A7C
INGER Sewirig Machine Sales.
Prtace on all imake. Phene
lean Hall, 934-3 before 8:00 or
ears- 4:00. 'Al2C
Mattresses Het:milt lie' new.
We Ky. Mattress Mfg Co::
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabers Upholstery Shop.
•
502 S. 4th is now located Ash &
Third streets behind Ross Gro.
A5P
EXTRA SPECIAL! Children 
Ezeiter hats and pu.rses, values
up to $3.98, $1.00 each. Boya
Kaater sues ',a off, sizes 1 to 5.
The Cherry's. A5C
W -1 L L break gardens, plant,
,pa ra, 'penter work or do odd
tete. Pessne ID 6-3241. • A'Inc
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-.:Surcur
4- Agreement
Net.e god
12
1.001
13 !roan,'
11
11:1 hetie
yhararter
is,and
16 Chii.f
exe.•utiv•
It 44 it bird,
-
21 Ionian
deity
22- !Paid nfitices
'22-4;Lr' epos/tinn
27 l'uirivetiists
29- Prinniun
2,9 Trap
31 Spaillt:h article
32 e444•1
14-- Eaii•it,
- River in
France
:4- Z4Inrltir
39- A pportion
414- Encountered
41 -.Ciiiiiunetlon
-44--F.04ter slakes
17-Cm-easing
51-Before
52-Ardent
63- Arrt yid
54-Tear
56- Verve
57-- l'iaee
DOWN
1 - Sea w eed
nutislanoe
2-- I ininhinilk•
eetarenn
Answer to Vosteressee Puzzle
uria MUM AWD
MGM MIMI UMO
GROOM UOVI M
ME11 OMB COM
OMOU COO MOM
rii WU OEM
US 12000003 3
DOM Ino um
OMMM 003
MOM EIOM UMW
OD WU gOOMN3
DOOM 012M0 @MU
OMS MOM 0110
MAME AMMO
MI WM MIME
MilmilimMEM
OMMIN
MOOMPAMMEMMOM
MIONMEMMAIM
WIMMAINIMA
EMMEMMIAMUN
NMI iuU 1111
MEM MOM MO
sq
ably 1.1.111,a•M•
3-Chores.
4-Invigorates
5- Ventilate
6-Doctrines
7-Trials
-11ecrees
5-Ow ins
Is-RosteirY
11-Opsatwork
fatale
17-Preposition
I9-A state ISDN' I
22 -River Island
24- A cue r.rent
tshcr.)
15--baoteli
211-Breterio10-
gist 'a wire
27- 111cr of a shin
YR-Century plant
29-Garden tool
20-Rink in mIddie
32-410 itefore
33-Intelleet
36- Pronoun
27-Negation
- 31-14hea rowers
40-Cu' un finely
41-Indelinit•
art li-Ic
erning
44-liand-h
Mnixt11.0
45 (treat l.alot
44 - Tribe
47-Stroke
44 -1111.1.4 nem*:
41- Edge
54 - Win, run
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549 77C Notice To Creditors
 GRANTED BY THE COUNTYWorkman's Auto Repair, forrnerlY COURT UPON THE 
INC ESTATES:-
ADMINISTRATION H:AS BEEN
Otis H. Workman, Dec'd., Mee
Myr Ce A. Werkman, Ly nn
Grave, Keestucky, Executrix.
E. S. Diuguid, Jr., Dec'd., Mrs.
Medge Skid Diuguid, Murray,
Kireuaky, Executrix
Addie Lee Murdock, Dec'd.,
Alfrea Hugh Mem:kick & James
N. Harris, eo - Admanietrate.s,,
Lynn Grove, Kentucky. CONTACT WORK ealternan Sy-araro.ora, staley Higg, Deed: er 30 eel' eneengible spec.alty,
r iiEii WANTED
MAN or WOMArT tar salosevork,
he experience neceseary as we
train, car teasentrial. Have aver-
aee Lace me. Write for pereonal
ineervtew. P. 0. Box 749, Padu-
cah, Kereucky. A4C
1711-4'-ale Help Wanted
W. V. Role, Murray, Kentucky, ormemaershap sales experience.
Admirestra tor. Expel- easn prepram of natal
Oaken- Farmer, Dec'd., Charles credit, trade 'esafetiein nretedes
Ray, Adeniniseraten, Murray, Ky. $125 waak-La draw Pans anuttualBelie Lancia,3ter, Deed., mr. oppartun'2.y 11..pr advancement for
qualefied man. Write Box 32-S,Maurice K . Leng, Mad leen i
Ke Murray, 10r.ntucky, Administnator. AOC
Gents Morris, Dec'd., Allen
RASC, Aeltranistratar, Murray,
Kentucky.
All persons. having claims
aga :net said esvetes ere rt fied
:0 present them t., she Adneni-
esratews & Executors vett fi ed
accureeng to law, same to be
prasented to said Administrators
and Exece/Bors in due course of
law.
•R. B. 'Patterscm, Clerk
Callovely County Court
.11•M•li •M•IM.111=B1V anamirm•mmi
Bus. Opportunities!
a LADIES-swath arfantion and
irldt‘A.tve whe want money of
their own to do or buy the
"extra things" that regular farrie
ily ineome doesn't pe.rma. Pleas-
ant week. H stirs of own oh este.
Clan averge $1.95 per hour. Celli
Jackeen, Tenn., 2-1880 after
8:00 pan., or write Mrs. Bette
Piercey, P.O. Box 1006 Jackia...n.
If rural include directems to
home and phane number. A7C
a
Wanted To Buy
CLEAN, COTaON HAGS
buttons, zippors Ledger
Times. Phone 55.
44.
neZlalk=k1
XVZ JEW =XV 131k3Mit
haftetiVASY AVM Sy WILLIAM FULLER •f -t
Mn====.1"=== Zeal
c-• • r-er,r• la
1
Marta.AWA:
rhe - • . c v.. -... • .- r !still
seedews but a. could see the .
van. It NILS sorneeme in the mid• .
dle .ot the morning..
Me eents sse..;..,. when ' 1
11, in: yeti las love war sun andsore li am tie heitIng I'd taken
^f-f* t e I, i . sl oil (1St swell-
t; seetnt,i Minitel gone The eyc ,
' c i ' "fl il :Seri was open
• i -,! t•aee tel I had a beauty
er ri . .1:-,,.1 •
:.:arta nad.ctirreil Slightly and
• i-le. rnoane I quietly, but she
.t.atf•I'l -1..:7!:' ' 1 M.) throat was
pz: g.1,93 I could hardly swat-
I . W. r/It my thirst could wait
1 t thing on the agenda
Jen-entree.
' ' t t a- •s ases !leen'
ttearout telling ner wrere I was
e,o.r.n. bt:t I .Forritld her to get an
1,...,.. r- at it:ue e',1t1d.
I 1 - it rev and went hark to the
c •''.:."! li Ire net. The Out.:.rop•
- rire ol my-tett was bare The
;11filille Of rt. - rs din my rigit -vas
- -'...r. t -,-.1 tieccuse ot its un-
••••enr?:ai sill Clung to it and nur-
,,:.: : a -., .redie trroiere of some
•'la. `. ,q •, it•-lested tree that I
r . : r., ,•di.r.:re The trees march-
, • •n i•-.. vicn grcelps. all the way
I" 
t , • . tor, ot the nang,
racy didn't afford/ the best
r raver-there were here spaces he.• 1...i r9 4.11e groups of trees where
t' 'I eould be seen hut they would
b .ave to de. I needed high ground
• t ar s le43% around.
✓ I reset- it to the top of the ris-
e eat v• ::rout tneelent: and. I
1,, -.^1. without being seen. I lay
d• i r my_reTly in a clump of squat
I - `C.4 and toe' to the south. I
c Arid see the ', i reset lying at her
reneriwz. There could 'be a dozen
f
veteola in -the forest of coconuts
we'd crene through earlier and it
. eated be impeseible for me to
4 ' i-^e &cm. But I tied a long look
li %Lithe same. Nothing.
I switched my position and
I-, ,i•.ed out over the lagoon to the
v.,st. The blue, translucent water
over the gentle pinks and yelheys
rt the coral reef made a beautiful!
--pr.-tetrei,-Riit I wasn't interested
• in 'beautiful reeteres. I was in-
1. erRted in vurviyad.
:?'her ground to the north
':ed off my view, ft wasn't
es•1 I looked out over the eastern
- 4-,,..4144. that 1 struck pay dirt.
Not -more than a half mile south
red east was an outboard metor
ereeerest dare-type skiff- prob-
r. 'V the Teresa's lifeteint. Three
t •ti wr-, in the shift. They were
re errrrod with rifles,
ray were leveling slowly tip
•• iseretr, amen smith to north
ri 1 ..v. varila offseare. They were
scseeing the beaches and the
trees behind them. And It was a
e - .... ..
•
cinch they weren't looking for •
7ood place to picnic.
watched them until they
liaLsed • point opposite me, I was
just about to ieave when I heard
the dull. distance-muffled roar of
airplane engines. It seemed to be
coming from the south I switched
my position in the clump of trees
again and looked out toward the
southern end ot the island.
The tiny speck of an airplane
flying rust over the trees drew
Larger. I'd begun to wonder how
long it would take them to get
that Beecheraft into action.
As I watched the plane it
roared down the eastern shore
of the island. climbed, circled and
came in low a few hundred yards
farther inland than It had been
on its first run. Tom Lear, I
thought, must nave put in time
spraying crops: his flight pattern
now was similar.
The airplane didn't worry me
too much: it was. I thought, the
least of our troubles. There was
plenty of Covet. And we would
have the great advantage of al-
ways being able to hear it com-
ing. II worst came to worst all
they could do Was spot Ili and
we'd have an opportunity to find
new cover before they could put
a patrol on our tall. I couldn't
be sure what the gas situation '
was on the island but I didn't
think they'd he able to the
plane in the air too much of the
time.
I took one more look at the l
skiff. It was well prim my posi-
tion now. I'd seen everything
there was to see started Nick
to the ravine and Marta.
Marts was awake when I re-
turned. She sat in the middle of
the small clearing, her legs
tucked beneath her. She'd found a
vette of shell with sharp, jagged
edges and was making a hopeless
attempt to comb the dark tangled
Mass of hair. Somewhere nearby
she'd located a blood-red hibis-
cus bloom and she'd tucked it
behind an ear. The wild tangle
of hair, the grime on her face
and arms, the torn and dirty
dress did nothing to detract from
her loveliness. This girl packed a
wallop that nothing could dig-
Id surprised her. "You're act-
ing like a girl," I maid.
She turned quickly, tier face
lighted with relief. "Brad, you
frightened me! Where have you
been 7"
I sank to the ground beside her.
'That flower in your hair. The
hibiscus. Did you know you
could eat 'ern?"
"Are your try any chance mak-
ing a heavy-handed effort to
cheer me up?"
I shook my head. "I just want
end
IT
you to remember where "at
LI'SS IS I:scat...U. We might
need it"
"Now tell me where you've
been."
"Okay. I've been haviug .00k
around. I've come to the cancel--
8ton that we're fairly sale here
-for the time being Yoo most
have heard the plane It you'll
listen novy you can heat at again.
But we'll never be seen here.
They'll probably search until they
become discouraged or until they
run low on gasoliea, You might
have heard the souri of an out-
board motor. There were three of
them in a skin, looking for visa
"You don't really believe that
they might stop looking for us,
do you?"
I didn't. My guess VMS that
they'd Ftay right where they
were. I didn't believe they'd even
look for us wery long or very
hard. Ramez would figure that
sooner or later we'd come crawl-
ing to them begging for food and
water. And volunteering informa-
tion in return.
"Sure, I believe It. Way not?"
For the past few minuted ad for-
gotten how thirsty I was. And
I'd had nothing to eat for more
than twenty-four hours.
"I'll tell you why not." Marta
said. "They've been here some
of them- -ever since Jack died.
They'll stay here until they find
the money!"
forgotTen. You came here
(mete didn't you? In a chartered
seaplane. And you saw them
and lefe"
Her brow wrinkled with impa-
tience. "No. No. I didn't come
here! I'd never been here until
Ramez brought die here, night
before last. Who told you that?"
aftamee As • matter of fact,
he admitted that he-or his men
-didn't positively identify you.
It was assumed that it was you.
The plane came In for a landing.
Whoever was In it saw that the
house was occupied. that there
were people here, and took oft in
a hurry And it wasn't Pau?"
"No. I swear it wasn't, Brad!"
"You asked me to help you get
the money, Marta. You mien
have known these people were
here or you wouldn't have need-
ed help. Not a hundred and twen-
ty five thousand dollars worth
of help!"
That was another thing I had
to find out about. Marta had told
me the brindle was two hundred
and fifty grand. Ramer., had
doubled it. There was something
rotten somewhere.
"I asked for it!" Brad de-
knawlf dges In a surcharged sit-
uation. as "Miami Manhunt"
continues toniorrow.
- .
Tenn.
r FOR SALE
Services Offered
Baby Sitting in my home. Mrs.
Linda Thornton. Phone 534-R.
A5NC
DEAD STOCK removed free
Radio dispatc.ned trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt 'service 7
days a week. Call long dIstence
cellect, Mayfield 433. Union City
TU.-5-9361 A7C
FOR RENT
HAVE TOOLS, Will Rent. Wax-
ers, orbital sanders, vacuums,
lawn rollers. Saarks Hardware,
12th and Poplar. Phene 1142,
1 FC
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, gas heat,
medenn, available Apra 13.
Brent Atkins, Box 214, Dover,
ASP
41' New "Moon Delux '53 model
teitse trailer, Yatingseevn kit-
chen, Pulman sleeper, reason-
able: Phone 326-J. ASP
800 LocusT fence po-F.A.s, 6 feet
leng. Pick 413 at ma tlatla 25e
aer pea, 3 miles northwest of
Steae, Gant Pees. Also have
heavy 4-post bagb wire, $8.50
per bale, avail .ble at Seella
Fed & Seed and Hazel' Gram
& &Clang. Mine 5 or GY3581.
AOC
CERTIFICATE OF LIMITED
PARTNERSHIP
The undersigned, being desir-
ous of forming a limited partner-
ship under the provisions of
Chapter 362 of the Kentucky
Revised Statute, do hereby make
and sign the following Certifi-
cate for that purpose:
The name of the partnership
shall be the "Truck Equipment
Sales."
II
The character of the business
to be transacted by the partner-
ship shall be the selling and
trading of trucks and buses, new
and used, and the supply-ing of
parts and equipmere associated
to trucks and buses.
Ill
The location of the principle
place of business shall be in the
City of Murray, Calloway Coun-
ty, Kentucky, at 303 South 4th
Street. Additional branches or
places of business may from time
time to time be opened by the
partnership for the conduct and
expansion of its business.
I V
The partnership shall be com-
posed of three partners, two
general partners, Tommye D.
Taylor and Anna Fay's Tataes,
residing on Meadow Lang Drive,
Murray Calloway County, Ken-
tucky, and a limited partner,
John Torn Taylor, residing on
Route 4, Murray, Calloway Coun-
ty, Kentucky,
V
The partnership shall begin
business when this statement is
filed in. the' Office of the Clerk
of the Calloway County Court
and publication of this statement
is made according to law and
shall continue until terminated
as - provided by law. Notwith-
standing the provisions of the
prroceeting paragraph, the pert-
net-ship shall automatically ter-
minate upon the death of eitheT
of the partners or upon any
abeolute emnefer of all or part
of his or her irvbereet in the
partniatitap. A pledging of or
any part of either partner's in-
.teeteet its the partnerseip awets
shall be considered an abeokate
triarearr for the purposets of this
.provie...rn and is prahatited. The
partner-shop may alai be termi-
nated at any time in any man-
ner provided in Chapter 362 of
the Kentucky Revised Statute,
VI
The limited pattner shall con-
tribute the sum of $15,000.00 to
the partnership, which contri-
bution shall consist of:
I. Net assets of John Tom Tay-
lor as of this date as a partner in
"Truck Equipment Sales" now a
general partnership, atacih ta
hereoy disaileed.
2. The balance in cash.
-VII
The general partners shall
contribute the sum of $15.000.00
to the partnership, which con-
NANCY
CAN YOU GIVE ME
SOMETHIN e TO EAT?
eributtrun shall corestst of $7,500.-
00 as follows:
I. Net assets of each of the
general partners as of this date
In "Truck Equipment Sales" a
general partnership hereby dis-
solved.
2. The balance in cash.
VIII
The contributions of the part-
ners mentioned herein shall
be made upon the filing of this
Certificate with the Clerk.
lx
The total contributions of the
general and limited partner
shall always be at least $20,000.-
00.
The business and affairs of Use
par.ners are to be managed and
conducted by the general part-
ners.
The general partners shall keep
fur and correct books of account
at the principle office of the
partnership, which book shall re-
cord all finan6e1 trunsactiees
relating to the partnerenp.
The limited partner shall have
avoce.es to such bucks at all tames.
The gcacral partners shall also
prepare, or have prepared, an-
nu,a1 fthancial and operating
statements, end such other state-
nieres as either :hey or the limi-
e:a aa,rrner ,hall deem desirable.
Copies of all such statements
shall be available to all partners.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we
have here unto set our hands and
seals this 21st day of March,
1958,
John Tom Taylor
Tommye D. Taylor
Anna Faye Taylor
STATE OF KENTUCKY )
- SCT
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY )
John Tom Taylor, Tommye D.
Taylor and Anna Faye Taylor,
each being first duly sworn, de-
pose and say:
That they have formed a 
ted partnership and have execut-
ed the foregoing Certificate
which they have read and which
correctly embodies the terms and
provisions of such partnership.
John Tom Taylor
Tommye D. Taylor
Anna Faye Taylor
Subscribed and acknowledged
by John Tom Taylor, Tommye
D. Taylor before me this the
CARD OF THANKS
We expresa many thanks to
our frlends and neighbers who
gave the art wreath during etre
boreavement clue to dee loss of
our uncle, Alees
R.fr. Az and Mrs. Clifton Husten.
PAGE FIVE
21st day of March, 1958, in Cal- • This the 27th dayloway County, Kentucky, R. B. Patterson
BY Dewey HeRobert 0, Metier
NOTARY PUBLIC, Calloway
County, Kentucky My comm.
expires April 19, 1959
A true attested cepa,
See 5Liecl Book 3 page 348
at March 1038
Clerk,
aa, DC.
M we than 300 separate drain-
age districts have been organ-
ized in Arkansas to accommo-
date mere Man 4,000,000 acne
of land.
-94oce 7f4letei
THE CRUCIFIXION: Now there stood by the cross of
Jesus His mother, and His mother's sister, Mary the
wife of Cleophas, and Mary Magdalene. - John 19 25.
by Erni* Buabmiller
C OM E
RIGHT
IN
ABBIE as' SLATS
UL' ABNER
PEE-14.00L-YAR.
TH I NGS BIN GOIN'
ON IN DOGPATCH,
WHILE 'O'IPsj
AWAY, SON" ..
4 4
a
MOTHERS FURIOUS WITH ME
SHE DRAGGE-0 ME TO THIS
MORGUE FOR THE SPECIFIC
PURPOSE OF BEWITCHING
THE HOGART'S COUNTRY
COUSIN- SEE-- I'VE
EVEN FORGOTTEN
HIS NAME;
??-AM'LL SAY P.'-
TH' "PEACEFUL'
LIONESES IS HAVIN'
A FIGHT!!-THILY
NEVAH FIT
SLATS
SCRAPPLE;
THAT'S IT-- DID
YOU EVER HEAR
SUCH AN IMPOSSIBLE
NAME? WHAT
DOES HE LOOK
LIKE?
v • •'hen"
\ by Raebura Vass Burma
LOT:, 0' T;
IS I-1,a,P2aiN IN'
IN THESE HILLS
WHICH ItIEVIUt
HAPPE/N.;:i.D
BEr--01-ON
ACCOUNT 0'
Tee "NEW
PEOPLE
-THE. °PAW° PEOPLE-F?
•
•
C
ii
•-•.•
ea
s
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4
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•
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The Ledger & Times FARM PAGE
Farm News and Other Items of Interest to Our Readers in the Rural Areas and Communities of Calloway County
•
1 in sapervieng the lunch room.,
' and secured a ...music box for I
!he recreation renan.
'"Pase greatese heap the dis-
ect and state chairmen can
eve us in our .high scheol P.T -
aria state chatrreen. designed to „
preeenr. the latent theughr as
:t is screened to pr&•secra. the
• and cane would help us."
Winchester Working
Superintendent Aciarns saes.
-When I assumed office in Aug-
ust. I found net PTA. in the
high sttriel We are in the pro-
cese of gering ene started We
arise execlient P.T.A. organiza-
tion% in the four grade schaaels.
-Gtve in time and we rneget be
able to give you worthwhile
- eeperieeeeic
'There needs in be code of
ethics or general agreement
absta gate craehang. senile:11g,
drinking. and other earth prob-
lems. The P.T.A could he. in
this matter thengh prograna and
panels with the wish and then'
teachers ani leaile-re. Mrs. V:T-
gie Craft has an outsnerlang
PTA.
-hePis-ce graant; eth7Inth.eTel.grihdaes
raen-e wevalal-ful work in the
be helped- if the &eeriest or state
Deur vele actseels.
ehotenen of legth sctraal service
catesati e-me to us and outlagie
vatre a PTA. is suotoased to do
"Ceue high rtheel P.T.A. ecsuld
em 
we are ready f.sr than state of
the pr -gram "
Hazard Speaks
Prirrepal Wesley's hi& nano!
is a cernhinreasen -f elerntentary
and heat 'Moot We hind many
hash sailer& are arganazed in
the tens of PTA *so ek . He
manta -ME geese anitistandirsg can-
tribe:strew of he. unit.
"I/ential werk ter !hrs. atee
and heaping to Wee the ceraen
han been aided by our P.T.A.
However. our leash schen' stu-
dents are confronted with iseei-
fv - the use of TV.
tobacco 'sena lesure
In arrester to the queMion.
"How he's the PT A. helped to
"'eve these prsblerne•". Mr.
Weaaare's answer is tyrant: of a
rrsteenewide stueion - "Talked
about them."
Anewerang the question con-
cern TIOJ-- *Are__ tile digtrict
grate tharrrnan could do to help,
Me. Wesley stated. -We are %In
far away - to expect help. Most
help mare be setf-htqp. Our
student - ranee met in member-
she ves and in panel dis-
cue- te: netembenally.-
M- Weisley'a :des of help-
aseg ^ea' selves ia barrel-ly the
of P:TA. w'-k--ài-
kig •trat ha the nen-
muse•y - 'he nee* of nine
might n le al eae sif another.
Murray Panels
"Our best pe grime this year",
says Prineepa: Steitz. were 
panelspanels veth , Youth and adults'
participating. The faro V4-&s. an
expanaitten of the -setreara as:h-
errn - magic aahlea. health.
Enignah, Tieh. seance. etc Au-
tierrabile driving relive ctsecuss-
ed by teen-agers and made-rated
by two adults. was effective.
Ariother-vpreg..... scheduled
gyring la 'V Kee on Parade' to
be given by the Student Coun-
cil
"Our warbler's manly are ex-
cept- ral car arben. delinquency
and le.eure time These are be-
ing saussed threugh PTA pre-
gratin. One ach:evemen is that
organtrig a Stuelerv Ceuncil.
We had worked far f e years.
Tleiresata. sthe public tnf errata:on
•and the c raperaton
et 'the P.T.A. and Students. this
'Prentranation is weniang effect-
ively far . the first time this
year The studeres are directing
the seCal. •actvitiec.. aiding in
the seleeten. •.t • cheerleaders.
elect:sons ef var. •i: .t.rears, aid
A. work is to give us interyne-
tacn on Sow other sch.-ea PT -
A's meet their problems and
promote airs projects.'
Thts is a kind of cross eeC-
of our saate, but gathering
an four - reports into a nutshell.
they" SUfTWM`rize the objectives
of the, P.T.A. This organizatitsin
is concerned with community
influences an rudents' lives. for
at knows that they learn wher-
ever they are - on the Street
or playground, in the drug
stores er in Sunday scheall. at
eViNedite5 of the street gang
Nut hangs around pooknorns,
beers, or bowling *alaesas. or at
What an
&seas and 4-11 okibs --or as
they 1 before the T. V. set.
The P.T.A., as do these four
men, knoun that seudergs have
other 'influential teachers be-
aides the r raneel teachers and
parents .- such unetfleaa teach-
pas as their heel-rile aincT sisters,
the peecerrsan en the corner, the
relevirround &reciter and other
adt"s; newspapers. com I c
driver:nee and boolo. rnendes.
ride) gni T V proiname It
kir nee 714 tud•ftrene experi
as in 'It -ante them inf animaters
-or ri•sreferrriar on: change or
retrlforce :heir attitudes, beliefs.
errj modes of betravior: devebop
feelings about themselves and
the werlal around them
New Lawn Is
eset gavots: e influences in
the cawnentartity and to &Emanate
er cenereil deer-inserts! ones •
!Sus the P.T.A. is et-ie.-a:steel
with "Eversee de 'a aieness."
NORTH FORK NEWS1r • entrapped in the mat. *where•
wind and -water can't budge
Mr. and Mrs R D Key. Mr. 
them. 'The weeks killed by a
and Sire Warren Seises and
built-in falleut before they ever. 
Soares. Mr and Mrs Douglas 
get a. chance to sproud. The
Vandyke were dinner trueds idi
hoe • idle and rusting in the
shed. 
You just sperad Your magic
carpet in the sun, add water,
and - bingo. Instant flower-
beds. 
LEXINGTON, Ky. a-- Increased
Weariless Problem stalk
-production per acre in hy-
Taal about the development brid 
corns during an adverse
of assembly-line, prefab gardens. 
growing season did not cut yields
a country dweller in our office I 
drastically in a test by. the UK
said: "Don't tell my wife about 
Agricultural Experiment.. Station
them She gets all her exercise 
agronomy department.
wciriting in her garden. If she 
In fact_ hybrid corns plan•ed
stops taste, there'll be no holding 
in Lexington a! a stalk popula-
her waistline." 
i non of 20.C,00 per acre in 1957
And that's the real prnblem. 
-considered a poor season for
What does a man grow a flower , c( 
rn-gruwieg-yielded 3 5 bush-
garde for' For beauty' Yes. But 
els an acre more than the hybrids
there's another reason. He needs . 
planted at an -8.000-per-acre stalk
' ulation says Frank Loeffel.
Bro Terre Silla and family
nenday MrsR D Kee and Mrs.
Douglas Vandyke celebrated their
birthdays together.. Mrs Sills
prepared a nice dinner f .r the
'sour.
' Ste vie Turner and J a ckie
Tsarkington are recovering from
measles.
Mr and Mrs. R D Key visited
Rrn Billy Turner and family
Monday nieht. Their little daugh-
ter Brenda is with measles.
Mr and Mra. Nathaniel Orr
carried their little girl, Regina.
to the doctor Monday with in-
fection in her ear. We wish for
all of these a speedy recevery
Mrs Jack Key hasn't been so
well for several .days.
Mrs. George Jenkins has been
sick the past week
Mr. and Mrs. Tell Orr and
rhildren visited Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Key Sunday afternoon
Mrs Ella Morris has been
suffering with arthritis for sev-
eral days
Glad to report my sister. Mr's.
Ovie Anderson is imoroving after
an operation in Detroit. Mich.
She is with her daughter. Mr.
and Mrs Frances Deering where
the is' making per home
Mr and Mrs Adolphus Pas-
chall and Mr and Mrs. Ludie
Mallory visited R. D. Key's re-
cently.
Mrs Martha-Paschall is visaing
her sera Gaylen Psschall. in
raetroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper J .nes
•isited George Jenkins Sunday
Ifternoon.
- Mr and Mrs. Gaylon Morris
'rid son. Mr. and Mrs Ralph
Gallimore visited Mr. Taylor
Holley and family Sarelie.
rue Do It
ourse er
By DOC QuiGG
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON IF April is
among us. laughing her girlish
laugh•er and, as the poet said,
weeping her girlish ;tears - and
spring is bringing us a nasegay
of growing ideas.
One of these is almost push-
button flower growig. Perhaps
it might be called prefabricated
flower gardening. The idea is
that you buy a carpet of garden-
ing - "factory produced,' the
manufacturer says - put it on
the ground add sunshine and
water, and do no work.
No weeding. No fertilizing. No
Cultivating. No stooping, no
strain, no bother - no exercise.
The thing will produce. they
say. several hundred blooms dur-
ing a season, from 30 seed
varieties. 
NUnfair To ature
The carpet gardens are quar-
ter-inch-thick mats of artificial
soil, chemicals and seeds. They're
made in strips, one foot by
18  feet. Put 'em on loosened
soil and watefi-ti-m go. Thet
seeds are embedded in :he mat
along with organic materials that
serve as growing media and
chemicals that eliminate the need
for weeding. fertilizing, and Clain-
vatitig.
Well, isn't this just fie" Now.
If you're rich enough. you can
have fence-to-fence carpeting in
your back yard.
Somehow, this bust-through in-
to the age of easeful and vir-
tually automatic posyculture is
esquieting. It seems like an
.nfair trick on natuge. The seeds
enanirl! I use it to paint
e‘er)thing
--ga but ui) nails!r
CIANnin
cfs
taleMel Cv:afe \
Geo iteasemaline
...*1 two*,
2.25
Quart.
gapOne coat makes alst anything look like
r.tw againt Dora in jiffy sad gives a
hard, glossy finish in sour choice of 23
colors and nini-sellowing gloss ahite.
STARKS HARDWARE I
"WHERE PARKING IS NO PROBLEM"
12th a Poplar Phone 1142
KIRKSEY ROUTE 2
Floette Parker spent the disy
with Christine Garland last week
Sorry of the tragedy that took
the life of Mr. Eaker Farmer.
Was a shock to all. Our sympathy
to the bereaved ones.
Louise and Geneva Parker and
their grandfather, Mr. Lee Vicker
visited Carnell family a few
days ago.
Lyrnon Dixon had a sick cow
and called a. veterinarian a short
time ago.
George Carnell received a let-
ter from his nephew, Nunley
Carnell of Clinton. Texas last
week stating that they had lots
of rain in March and fanners
had not planted any corn, also
said they pled their corn out
there the last of February or
first of March:- He also said
his uncle. Murt McCallon of near
Lubbock. Texas formerly of Cal-
lowey had passed away and left
an invalid wife who has been
in a wheel chair several years.
Mr. Lee Vicker at.ended church
at Providence Sunday.
Harry Lee Potts had a cow to
die a few days ago.
We have had lots of rainy,
cloudy weather the last two
weeks. Hope after Easter we
will has: some pretty weather.
Mrs. Piastin Wright has been
tick at her home in Stella. ••
Mr. and Mrs. John Perry at- . 'Reservoirs' Suspected
.the funeral M. Faker Over the years tech hetre-
Farmer at Stella last Wednesday. tral 'and narnaa3frd tan'sn--aara as
Dan Ross has gone, into the doge cats, and dickens have
chicken business. He is hungry laten suspected of being ares-:
for fried chicken. Ervoirs." Once, sus-pee:a even
.
It rn‘e sound strange but some geinted to the mole whets, de-
of the narrowest minds are found epite •hitsreart abjecticns is fond
in the fattest heads.
The Bible is a reek of. diam-
onds, a chain of pearls, the sword
of the spirit, a chart by which
christens rails to eternity, the
map by which he daily walks,
the sun dial by which he sets
his daily life, the balance by
which he weighs ,his action. .
LAZY DAISY
Research Roundup Outdoor 
Thermostat
Is Recommended. r
LEXINGTON. Ky. - Heat: are drin insec.icide asIll be the ma-
capsule reports on research con- lariat recommended this year for
cleated last year by various de- control of blues-ass plant bugs.
partments of the Kentucky Agri-
eeltural Experiment Station and
subs at
Hormones for Steers - When
groups of steers were given
different levels of stabes.rol
and/or Synovex lgain-saimulat-
ors in synthetic, heeernme form)
no differences in slaughter grades
were noticed rega.rdleae of the
type . of treatment. Shrinkage
(transit to cectieel-- also did not
ary appreciably. Daily ga in
ranged from 1.08 pounds daily
(the control lot) to 1.36 pounds
(steers given two pellets im-
plants in the ear).
Calf-Starters - Calf -sIarter
rations with less than 13.0 per
ceht crude 'protein prebablY will
not support growth of dairy
calves at the proper rate, the
dairy depar'ment found in a
test. The testers conclude that
ear c• • she'll contain at least
13 per,cen te 16 per cent crude
prate.- 'eiere normal growth
wher  " h a * linlited amount
of wh -'e m' k and good ia'falfa
hay in th sat, the animals of
gettire 5 'per cent create tee e
as C- did_noLegee
Three ounces actual material per
acre in sprays will be the rate.
Bluegrass Seed Production -
When a bluegrass pasture was
glazed only about six months
after seed had been stripped
off i:, seed preduction the next
harvest was better than if the
pasture was grazed on through
-or not grazed at all.
Recommends
High Planting
a place for puttering 
pop
The way this new carpet gar_ 
grain specialist. Dry weather,
however, in the growing season
did cut all yields appreciably
at al levels. ne noted.
At the 8.000 stalk-population
level. the FIX hybrids averaged
a 46-bushel per acre yield, at
12.000. 495 buapels: at 16000.
51 4 bushels: andat 20,00(1. 49.5
bushels.
The six hybrids tall recom-
mended by the station for Ken-
tucky ..use) were Ky 105. Ky
106A. Ky 103, US 13, US 523W.
and Ky 204(w). Kentucky certi-
Treas. Sylvia Tucker Mary Beth fled seed of • these hybrids is
&met. and Carolyn Palmer Thee available
met at the home of their leader.
Mrs. Cecil Like. •
r In this project they have
learned the characteristics of a
good groomed girl This consists
of good health, correct posture,
den sounds, it comes pre-puttered
arid guaranteed to nay that
aay. You can't even -get your
ahoes soiled on the thing. It's a
does-it-itself monster.
441 'News
Pets Can Be
Reservoirs
For Polio
By DELOS SMITH ,
United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK tr - Science's
aeng-held susap.c.e.n thst various
enamels which kve with people
can serve as 'reserve:re" cf
pato ranee, has been prayed
-ageinat one species. This in-
chcates qu.te wrangle. Mal whet
one species can do, others ean
de, too. -
Type I polio, virus was found
in a budgerigar,- whIch is the
Austra..an Parakeet or "1 o v e
bird." This bard evidently In-
fected its nine-year-old master
wath the virus, and the boy sub-
sequently died cat bulbar polio.
The ccirifeiThalri'.:.n camplicates
the prospecte for an ultimate
eredicateso t disease in
posp!e. After all hernain bongs
are pest:aced by the Salk vac-
cane, which is not a too remote
gal, yeti' would still have "res-
erv,• es" of varuse.s. around to
attackhunier, be tags wtaae im-
merity had lapsed.-
at liv;rag close. to peeple. But
mac of these seep:clad "assu-
Can't 0.5" was proved.
Two bedgergars lived an a
cage in G ,34;.7.W. One came
de Wri h an illness:. which
paralyzed its legs, anti died. The
ether had leg paralyea, r.7% but
beganrecover.ng. Duzang its
crem-aleacenee it was allowed
.'sit of-the cage.
Playfully it grabbed the boy's
lip with its beak and held en.
Seven claya later the b  fell 1)1
• and two deo.. bter II 1,03S ap-
parent he had bulbar pubo.
Fbur days :later he died. Type I
1..poltio viruses were iesaated firmhis stool. •-
No bps eugtst of a nether-
nen at first.' -Bug about three
weeks later, sbereeets of the
Univerety of Gsg•lai and the
Leal health department investi-
gated. Type I pea° viruses; were
istolsteg gh the bird's drop-
latalbs
•
if-
The Senior 4-H girls who have
completed their Good- Grooming
Project are: 'Janet Like, Gail
Loeffel said the tests would
centinue for' several years. He
believes the present stalk pilau-
lation used by Kentucky farmers
-estimated a! about 8.000 plants
per. acre - is a limiting factor
prnher diet, cleanliness, proper lin yields and efficiency.
sleep, rert, exercise and play. A minimum stand of 12.000
During their project they studied plants per acre should be the
clothing for occasions. At their
last meeting a professional beau-
tician was invited out pa give
them some pointers. She gave
much information on the care
of the .complection. how to ar-
srange.ehe 'hair for ...the type of
face. The group presented her
with a gift. This project consested
of six meetings which they all
enjoyed very much.
Reporter. Carolyn Palmer
Eradicate Prevent
The Destructive Termitii
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
- Licensed & Insured -
Sam Kelley
Phone d4'
KELLEY'S rEs
"ON-rn(t
goal of Kentucky farmers. Leef-
fel says. instead of the present
8.000 per acre. To get this (the
12.00e stalk population) farmers
shauld plant 13.200 kernels: this
10 per cent "overage" will anrult
finally in about 12.000 pllints
per acre, the desired stalk popu-
lation.
If fertility level is not high
enough to maintain 12.000 plants
per acre. drop the corn and
switch to another crop; corn
prodection on low-fertility land
i.; inefficient. Leeffel says.
100TH CONVICTION
NASSAU, Bahamas if --Gran-
ville Hall. who hasebeen in and
out of courts here for 46 of his
57 year!. was .genvicted recently
for the 100th time on charges of
begging
PRIEST TO litAlWT1liAl
Bird Had Virus
The Ix k.'led and its
inteet.nal tract careered virus-
es.
Bemuse of tamer irr.p.rtarece.
Drs. I. C. Menro, R. C. S matter-
;elle, and C. C. Cuthbert re-
pirted these. findings as a -pre-
lim:nary cerranunioation" to the
int erne; :ens 1 echnical joornel.
"The Lancet." Their "mein pur-
pre," they said, ••is to draw
ettenaeron. once more to the poei-
nba..ty .f trenernlaaa,n of pat-
Jniye!..ti.s by derniere pets."
The egrefloancea was that not
only bad the bird Dean infected
with the virus: it had excreted
virus:ea capable of tranemitaing
the deene to human being, for
at least thia r weeks,
WARSAW. Poland U - A Ro-
man Catholic priest in 'he village
of Tomaszowpee will be tried
soon on aharges of ''anti-state
activiey" for converting a dying
Communist. The 'Socialist youth
newspaper "Strihdard MledyCh"
said the priest,. Father Jan Fiut-
Facarnski. converted Stefan
Michlowski en his deathbed.
U.S. Eating Habits
To Be Reviewed
Control of Alfalfa Insects -
Systemic insecticides (poisons
which e'rculate through t he
plant's system) worked very well
when _ applied to alfalfa seed
by .he station. Pea aphids were
cereralled up .0 six weeks after
treated seed was planted.
Stalk Ponulations -- When
stalk papulation of hybrid corn
was kept at a high level in an
adverse corn-growing year. :hey
atilt c ptcroeuceri hybrids Warned
at a -much lower plant-pepula-
ten-per-acre figure.
BOSTON. - if - Ou;:i
theen e'lait; can make h
reating system. function ne.
efficiently, according to the An-
thracite Infermaran Bureau.
Under a Wee law of physics,
heet rinvea atem a wanm sur-
face to a ceder aullace.
Uee of an outdoor thermostat
wcual %Vann the heater of la..
er.ng temperatures outside.
The • heater varsuld come on
sooner and began warming the
Inside air bet :re the effects of
outside next penetrated through
the soak's of the house.
We feel cold ins:de in the
veinier becrauee the h-eat from
cur nada la warm surface) con-
tinuouelly is drawn off by the
ware (ceslii surfaces).
The SIO-oal!ed cold wan mag-
net:env-ran only be offset by
reeatrig the inane *air tempera-
ture slightly to count:a:act the
increesed dtll emanseng from
cuter wane. Otiatireer thermo-
stats so te_d start the heater on
it '111re:este jeb gaerser than
indeer regulators.
Veterinarians Compile
'Poison Information
- Pa'atebilite tests con-
growth F”-e'r* • needed. And. I ducted by the ratan last year.
co-Vier :a" i end 22.7 per cent The lire v•, s less outstanding
in seedlirg viecr and dry-maeor
yields, though high in color re-
tention.
crude er-te•e mixes were not
aignificce 'y be"er than the 16
per cen starer used in the
test.
H :let ii Potash -- Applying
psee h o a hay crop a' Lexing-
ton produced about $6 worth of
hay at a cost cf en!). $3 in extra
fertilizer, agronomists f o und.
naAbout 60 paris of peiash per
le ', •1; ff ft
this ameve so' almast ds good
as 120, 243 ant 480-pound arp-
plicatione he :eeers say.
- Pepe-earn Teat- -- Purdue 303
(White), a p .corn variety, was
the best :'elder in Kentucky
pcpccrn tests. averaging 3.442
peunds per acre and with 88.8
per cent • erect plants. Purdue
406 (yellow) was best in the
yellow - popcorn verity testa-
Several experimental Whi:es and
yellows looked promising.
Perigee Grass (Medlin's - An
exnermental material known as
EPTC gave complete control of
Johnsen grass seedling. ln 1957
tests by the station. The ma'erial
at 8 pninita per acre gase c ma
plete central: at 3 peunth per
acre. it gave 98 per cent control
of the seedlines
WASHINGTON
Amanca'a eating helves and
woes of heaping the Mitt in nr:eit
the gal of good nutr.t in f
everyone will be explored here
Feb 24 at the first Naeienal
Food Conference.
"The United States has
achieved the enviable roe' rd sf
bcring the world's beet-fed na-
tion." said Chanles B. Shuman,
general eltraarman of the c
ferenCe and president ..f the
American Farm Bureau Feder-
ation.
"Thas feet does not mean.
tenvever. that all pt us eat all
the hods neceseary for good
nutlet:in. In ...every searnent of
the population, nutreesnests find
need far better intermit: n on,
and Weenie:ors to, well-balanced
and adequate meal"
President Baena w or will
open the conference, and lead-
er.; in agractature, educration,
latent. indertry, nunratien, medi-
eine -anti family living wall re-
yew together the _nation's eat-
ing hetate and ways in which
they can be bettered.
"Food *tau4 come first in
any cervidlentaitieri of health."
seld Shuman. "Many tend '-
day ti ignere that face. They
*hp, brtvi f.ll w freak
dints. and fail te eat the belane-
ed meats needed for genii nu-
trite,n "
Farm gr ,ups, prr(ieeaziors, ('13-
Hybrid Cores for Silage -
Average yield of 20 carnmercial
hybrid corns tested for silage
purposes by the state was 11 4.•
tons per acre.
ue Palatability - One line
wri as K45-e
I standing results in
NOT INTERESTED
CHICAGO - if - A survey
et 32000 teenagers in the Chi-
cago area reveala they are riot
particularly inierered in science
and plitles, •sfc.aeding to Ilkn-
:as Ineetute To iltivok4ry. Top-
airing the het f interest of the
Oh g; area t eer.a gets is
"el:thing and pereartal appear-
ance." Ranking far dawn the
list were acience and politics.
COPPER EXPORTS LISTED
SANTIAGO. Chile - Chile
ha- sold eight million dollars
wcrth of copper wire to Russia
ar.d various: Eastern European
Soviet satellitea, the government
said. Most Chilean copper ie
Purchased by the United 'States mails
Tobacco Bed Weed Control -
Two maIeriab une es 1
Mylone. the other a mixtt.re
ally] alcotelt and ethylene dh-
remide gave about 85 to an I
-per .cent weed control when
applied to tobacco plant-, beds '
in .he fall and spring. respective- I
ly, in station tents.
Raspberry Mulch - Sawdust
was Otte lace mulch material
when tried on Latham red rasp-
berries in station tests. Ground
corncobs and straw (the other
mulches) did not perform as
well.
blotchy Ripening - S
horticulturists corrected
ripening of tomatoes in g :1-
heuses (at Lexington) by: adding
potash to the aertilizer. When
nitrogen only was added, the
blotchy ripening showed up.
Dwarf H y b ri d s - Mart
hybrid corns, tested in western
Kentucky against regular - size
hybrids. ran from 21.8 bushels
and 40.8 bushels per acre below
t!ei latter in- yield, depending
on stalk population per acre.
Soybean Yields - Soybean'
yields were reduced significantly
In some cases when two forms
of 2. 4-D (weed-control material)
were applied to plots where the
bean plants were already up
However. lower application rates
of the material did not reduce
yields as much as the higher
rates.
Bluegrass Plant Sues Duel-
arid mere/mild:sere in
the feed fold organized the
c,nferance as a public service.
It will ask queatteene, develop
idea!), seimuliate interest and
point up the facts if .feod to
invited guests. from every sec-
then of the United Strtes and
the nation's censtigners."
CHICAGO - An Amer-
icnn B irl cf Veterinary Ton-
e- a -et et Ins been termed b',.
members af tar American Vet-
, ' canary M.,lIcal A-r.en'ealan to
steetale iii re' area - er.a - 'en on
treena el ntereet to --vet.ernary
ersaitit' titers.
Dr. Wa.I'am F.- Harris, secree
eery of the • new board, said
pc! -en hazarat are an ever-
preen' &terser te pea, as well
livelJeck.
ttimateerteg lislustraalizetion in
rung arena e,0 IscQz.is the has-
aed,,he painted cut.
Weeds, cartath types of crop
fe.raete at certain staaa7ns, and
eh-riferin used in pates, lubri-
4 tilts. <...,t!cOcles and peen-
caere are tented sources of
po' to a nzna‘k; Harris seed.
The Bret, project of the
•IeJard will be the preparation of
a film slide settee on fluorosis
f..:- use by ve'ennarians con-
earned waits the problem of
I liv.1.ck, poultry and pee ani-
0
Murray Livestock Co.
— MARKET REPORT
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
TOTAL HEAD 1135
April 1, 1958
SNort Fed Steers  $24.00-26.00
oc! Quality Fat Steers  20.00-23.00
BAhy Beeves  20.00-26.50
Fat Cows, Beef Type  16.00-18.00
Canners and Cutters  10.00-15.00
Bulls   20.00 Down
VEALS -
Fancy Veals  31.50
No.1 Veals 28.90
No. 2 Veals  26.00
Throwouts  7.50-22.70
'-fOGS -
180 to 240 pounds 20.50
FARMERS -HOME Owners
LET US
SPRAY
YOUR HOME,BARN or
BUSINESS HOUSE
• EXCELLENT WORK
• COMPLETE JOB
Metal Roofs Sprayed With Asphalt
Aluminum Paint
THIS WORK GUARANTEED
SURPLUS WORK CLOTHES
For Farmers, Fishermen, Welders, Body Men
In White, Khaki, Green, Blue
ALL POPULAR SIZES
s1111d
GLINDEL REAVES
Lynn Grove Highway, Phone I84-W
•
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